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Budget ProceE
May Lead To

Dr. Nagy
LivrarY
( intero ffic e)

by R. Carlos Stokes
Ma ny Funded Groups face a possible freezing of their current operating funds if they fail to meet the February 15th
deadline for next year's budgets.
Like many Funded Group
presidents, Bob Wade, the
General Manager of W.K .C.U.
radio expressed concern over
the February 15th deadline.
"The budget process should
be started earlier. After I
received the station 's budget
packet I was dismayed to learn
that I had fourteen school days in
which to complete an entire
year's expenditures," stated
Wade.
Wade felt further that the
budget packets should be made
available to Funded Groups in
the latter part of December, so
Funded Groups would have a
chance to come up with better
planned, better programmed
,and more diversified budgets
over the semester break . "A
better planned budget by a

"Council Ratifies

Funded Group would in turn
offer better programming of
which the student body at-large
could partake," he stated.
. Ann McKnight, the Assistant
Business Manager of Student Organization Inc., explained the
various reasons for the February
15th deadline. After the budgets
are received by Student Org.
from the Funded Groups each
and every page of every budget
is copied twenty times. Over
three thousand copies then have
to be coalated and redistributed
to the appropriate sub-committees.
Each sub-committee reviews
the budgets and calls in each
Funded Group separately to discuss the group's real needs. The
Funded Groups and the subcommittees often have a hard

time finding a mutually agreeable time to meet with each
other.
After each budget is reviewed
by the sub-committee the ~ommittee then reporrs back to
Finance Board with what they
have approved or disapproved.
Then the Finance Board, as a
body, votes' on each and every
budget . This may take three to
four Finance Board meetings.
It is after this process that the
budgets go to Student Council
for final approval. This approval
could take two Council meetings
to complete.
McKnight explained further,
that the Public Hearings for the
Funded Groups play a major role
in the budgetary process. These
hearings give the groups a
chance to provide the Finance
Board with inputs so they can
make better decisions on particular line items and programs.

Photo by Jose Salas

Student Org. Treasurer Gus Garcia says that speeding up the budget
process will avoid the financial problems that occurred the year
(Continued on page 5) . before.
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Senate Endorses
Planning Committee
by Carlos de Sa
The Faculty Senate on Tuesday, February 6, unanimously
endorsed a joint proposal drafted by subcommittees of the
·Administration and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
setting forth general guidelines and responsibilities of the
College Planning Committee.
l he proposal defines the
College Planning Committee as
one of an interim nature and a
pilot project with two broad objectives:
1. Participate in crucial planning activities through the
Academic Year 1979-80, and
Pho10 by Bill McGlynn

Dr. Michael Knight (center), Faculty Senate Chairperson, during the meeting in which the Planning Committee was approved.
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2. Conduct a st udy of the
planning process with the objective pf recommendi ng permanent planning procedures for

Seniors Will Have Glommencement· ·

Febru~ry Graduat·i on Set
by Ross Rogers
After a long hard. battle by concerned students, the seniors
will finally have a commencement exercise for the February
graduating class.
This decision came after many
meetings between the
concerned st udents and Dean of
Students Pat Ippolito.
Ippolito stated that he w as
never in favor of having a
commencement exercise in February because of the time involved to arrange one and
because the college didn' t have
the proper facilities to hold "an
all out ceremony. "
But after an affirmative response by many of the 400
graduating seniors to Dean lppolito's survey and pressure by
the senior committee, it was
decided that the graduation class
would rather have "something
than nothing at all. " ·
A date was set for February 25,
at 4:00 p.m. at the Theater for the
Performing Arts to hold
commencement exercises.
Ippolito stated that if by any
chance the February 25 date
could not be kept due to
weather or other unforeseen
problems the commencement

exercises would have to be
cancelled altogether because

"there is no other date available
for the theater and there is no
other facility large enough to accommodate
the expected
number of people. "

(Continued on page 4)
"

Dean of Students Pat Ippolito has assumed a wait-and-see attitude on
February graduation exercises next year, stating "it all depends on
how it goes this time around."

the years following 1980, in
preparation for the Middle
States College Association
evaluation of Kean College.
The Committee was born out
of the faculty's desire " to have
greater involvement in the curriculum planning process," accordi ng to Dr. Michael Knight.
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate.
The process actually got
started in December of 77 when
the Senate endorsed the following principles regarding curriculum planning :
1. That any Planning Committee be the Senate Planning
and Development Committee.
2. That all policies regarding
the future of the college in terms
of curriculum planning and departmental needs be developed
with the Senate Pl anning and
Development Committee.
3. That all data regarding enrollment, enrollment projections and admissions be shared
with departments and with the
Senate Planning and Development Committee.
4. That a mechanism be
devised for discussion of nonreappointments for institutional
reasons before decisions are
made at the vice-presidential ,
presidential, and trustee level.
After the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, Dr. Stephen
Haselton, submitted an Administration proposal to the
Senate, a number of " rather
lengthy meetings " were held
between the respective subcommittees in order to draft a
document.
" All parties recognized from
the start a need for the Planning
Committee," stated Knight .
He said that balance was
essential for the document to
"be acceptable to both sides and
also workable. We didn ' t want

(Continued from page 4)
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Newsbeat
Lawyer To Address Women's Group
The Kean College Professi onal Women 's As so ciation will prese nt
Ruth Russell Gray, Esq ., as guest speaker for their Februar y 16 m eeting aJ 12 :00 noon in the Kean Buil d in g. The publi c is in vit ed to joi n
1
this discussion on women ' s rights and the law.
A teacher and lecturer, Ms. Gray has practiced law for 22 years. Sh e
is an arbitrator betwe~n the Comm o nwealth of Pennsylvania and the
Pennsylvania Social Services union s and serves . on th e New Jersey
State Board of Mediation .
Ms. Gray , active in women 's iss ues, is an advisory member to New
Jersey' s Women ' s Equity Action League . and has presented cases
l;>efore -th~ Women ' s Rights Law .Clini c: o ~ Rutgers U niversit y. ·

Are you havi ng a hard time in
Your professor or someone in his always better th~n dropping out .
one of your courses? Are' you
department can usually recomUnlike a classroom teacher, a
co nsidering dropping it, rather
mend a quali fied indi "'.idual.
tutor is devoting his or her time
than failing it? DON 'T ! The V.A.
There is, however, on e condi-1 solely to you , working on your
will pa y you up to $69.00 per
specific areas of difficulty. It
tion whi ch you should kn o w month for receiving instr~ction
saves both money and time you must initiall y pay the tut o r
from a private tutor. To receive
the money you paid for the
out of yo'ur own ppcket. After
tutorial assistance through the
course and the time you investyou have sent a form blank #27V.A ., all that you need is :
ed in it. Furthermore, if dropping
8369 to the V.A. stating the date
t . a letter from the in structor, of
· cm d hou rs duri ng whi ch you met '-ii cqurse woul,d ,ctiange yg ur1enthe
course, verifying your need
rollment status (e.g. - dropping
•••
with your private instructor,
for tu orial aid .
from
12 credits to 9 credits is
SIGNED BY BOTH YOU AND
Health Issues For Women
2. a letter from a qualified tutor
dropping from full time to ¾
THE TUTOR , the V.A. will' reimtime), you may have to repay
Health Issues for Women , a nin~ -session workshop, wi II be offered stating that he or she agrees to
burse you for your expenses.
money to the V.A . dating from
by the EVE Program at Kean College this spring . Parti cipants in the teach you privately for a specithe first day of the semester,
Receiving tutorial assistance is
new non-credit course will examin e different health issues pertain- fied number o f hours a week .
which could be avoided if
ing specifically to women .
tutorial assistance could enable
Among the topics for discussion are : keeping fit , female identit y
you to earn an acceptable grade
and sexuality, stress, depression, motherhood and aging . Ms. Jean
in the course.
Levitan , a member of the Health Services faculty at William Paterson
' finally,' if you still feel that
College is the instructor.
(Continued from page 4)
tute proceedings under Sections
dropping out of the course is the
The workshop will meet at Kean College on Monday evenings
5 and 12 of the FTC Act " to
which is believed to be a signifionly answer, notify the V.A. offrom 7:00 to 9 :00 P.M . beginning on March 5th . The fee is $35. and the
prevent further dissemination by
fice in the Kean building
cant
percentage
of
all
tannic
acid
deadline for registration is February 26th .
A-B of its false and deceptive
immedi.ltefy. This insures against
used in food processing in the
Information concerning this and other EVE workshops is available
representations that its beers are
U1nited States.
overpayment and reduces the
by calling the EVE Office at (201) 527-221'0.
' natural '
products,
' brewed
possibility of your future bene•••
naturally,' and contain 'all
fits being delayed.
The tannic acid additive has
natural ingredients.' "
Alter11a~ives To Teaching
previ.ously been classified by the
I
Food and Drug Administration as
EVE (-Education , Vocation , Employment) , a community servi ce oi
;<.
safe for use in foods and
Kean College in Union, is offering a six-session workshop , " AlternaSPRING 1979
beverages. Its classification is
tives to Teaching " beginning Tuesday, March 6th from 9 : 30 to 11 : 30
IMPORTANT IJATl'.:S TO Rl'.:Mt.:MBt.:R
A.M .
currently under review by the
FDA, and some question has
This career development workshop is for former teachers or recent
I. Session
1-'irst IJa)· Lut Day
been raised with respect to posgraduates who are unable to find teaching positions or are no longer
of Classes of Uas.ws
sible health hazards associated
interested in the field. Vocational interest testing is included in the
Full Term courses:
I/ 29/79
6/ I /79
with a significant increase in con- I ~t Half term courses:
$40 fee. The instructor is Ms. Mary Ann Bornmann , an EVE counselor
I t 29/79
3/ 27/79
sumption of this additive above
21.j half term courses:
and group leader. The deadline for registration .is February 27th . In3128 /79
6/ I I 19
current levels. Miller does not
_.ll. Pass/ hil/ Audit
formation about this or other EVE programs is avail·able by calling EVE
use the tannic add addTtive.
at (201) 527-2210or writing to the EVE office, Kean College , Union , N .Last day to -declare Pass/ Fail
2/ 16/79
J. 07083.
lasl da) to declare course as an Audit
2/ 16/79
Along with its brief to the FTC,
•••
Note: Pass/ Fail and Audit forms are available in
Miller filed a study prepared by
Registrar's Office, 1st floor. Administration Hldg.
ICS Sponsors Conference
the federation of American
or Evening Office (J-106)
Societies
for
ExperimJn-tal ·
The Institute of Child Study of Kean College will sponsor a
Ill. •omcial Withdrawal/ Refund Schedule
Biology of Bethesda, Maryland,
conference on " Preparing Individuals for Community Living IW/4
SOoA,
"WD"
Emerging Problems of Deinstitutionalization ," on Friday, March 16 for the FDA called " Evaluation of
Session Refund Refund Grade
the Health Aspects of Tannie
from 8:30 A.M . to 4:30 P.M . at Downs Hall on the Ke~n College camlsthalftermcourses:2/ 5/ 79 2 / 15 / 79 2/ 28 179
Full'lermcourses:2/ 5/79 3/7 /79 414 / 79
pus. The conference will focus on the deinstitutionalization of indi- . Acid as a Food ln~redient. "
2nd half term courses3 / 28 / 79 4/ 23 / 79 5/ 7/ 79
viduals classified as mentally retarded and will address emergin g
" The advertising and promo*Official Withdrawal means that the student must
problems of adjusting to community life after having spent years in an
tional campaigns using the
complete a "Progrnm Change" form in the Registrar's
institution. .
.
' natural ' theme represent a
Office-Registration. I st floor . AdminisThe keynote address will be delivered byDr. Burton Blatt, dean o f
studied effort on A-B 's part to
tration Bldg .. or, in the Evening Office . J-106. or
the school of education of Syracuse University. Dr. Blatt is a special
capitalize on the growing connotif) the Registrar's Office in writing of his / her
educator and the author o f a pictorial essay on conditions in institusumer interest
in
·natural'
withdrawal, by the dates specified above.
tions for the retarded , "Christmas in Purgatory ."
products, without regara for the
IV. Commencement
The fee, which includes all sessions and ref-~shments, is $10 for off truthfulness of the representaThursday,
June 7. 1979.
-campus participants and $5 for faculty ::, ,-,;; students of the college.
tions being used, " the brief said .
Registration deadline is March 9. For fu1 t her information contact Dr.
Rona Sha\_'V ,_lnstitute of Child j tudy , at 527-2460.
Miller asked the FTC to insti-

Miller Raps Anheuser-B.

y

•••

Fuller, Erhard On Humanity
"Can an ordinary individual make any differen ce iri the world? "
This is the question Dr. R. Buck minster Fuller and W <?rner Erhard will
be addressing at Radio City Music Hall on Saturday , February 24, in a
day-long " seminar on humanity" entitled " Making the World Work
for Everyone: ' ' ·
·
Challenging those who have labeled the 1970's the ''. Age of Narcis- · 1
sism " and the "Me Decade," Fuller and .Erhard say that peopfe really
want to " make a difference" in the world . Any excessive evidence' of
narcissism exists, not really because people are uncaring, but because i they· experience no opportunities to have a meaningful impact on
their families, their society, or their world .
The New York seminar will consist of ' six hours o f discussion and
questions between the -two men and the audience, taking place ,
between 10:00 .a.m. and 6 :00 p .m. on Saturday, Feb,uary 24, with a ·,
1 :00-3:00 p.m. luoch break . Net proceeds will go to sur,i:·0 rt the work •.
ot Dr. R. Buckminster Fuller. Tuition for the event is $35. For ticket information, call the New York est. Cente~ (212) 682-6700.

ELECTION DATES 1979
Mon., Feb. 19, 197,9

Applications (or hecutive Board of Student Organization , U.S.A . Coordinator, and Board of Trustee Representative are available in Student
Organization Offices in the Student Center Bldg. from 9:00-4:00 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 23, 1979

Applications for Executive Board, U.S.A. Coordinator and B.0.T. Representative close at 4:00 p .m. MANDATORY m~ting of all candidates at
4:30 p.m . in Student Organization Offices. Ballot positions will be assigned .

Thurs., Mar. 1, 1979

Primary Electio.n for Executive Board , U.S.S.A. Coordjnator 'and B.0.T.
Representative. Polls open at 9:00 a.m. and close at' 5:00 p.m.

Mon., Mar. 5, 1979

Applications for Class Officers are available in Student Organization Offices in the Student Center Bldg . from 9 :00-4:30 p.m .

Tues., Mar. 6, 1979

SPEECHES of candidates for Executive Board , U .S.S.A . Coordinator and
B.0 .T. Representative to be held in the Snack Bar in College Center
Building .

Thurs., Mar. 8, 1979

Final · Election for Executive Board, U.S.S.A. Coordinator, and B.O .T.
Representatives . Polls open at 9 :00 a.m. and close at 5:00 p .m.

Fri., Mar. 9, 1979

Applications for Classpffir e~s close at 4 :!)0 p.m . MAND~T~RY meeting
of all candidates at 4 :30 p .m. in Student Organization bffices. Ballot positions will be assigned .

•••
Continuing Education Courses

Two classes for writers are among the new Continuing Education
courses to be offered at Kean College during the spring semester.
Writing Poems, a non-credit class for both beginners and experienced verse writers , will meet eight Tuesdays starting February 27 , at
7:40 P.M. The instructor is Dr. Edwin Thomason , a member of t'he
Kean College English fac;ulty .
Another practical non-credit workshop for both beginners and
more experienced writers is Writing Fiction, which will cover new
and traditional writing techniques for sketches, short stories, and
novels. The course will meet eight Thursdays, starting March 1, at 7:40
p .m . with Dr. Leslie Okin , also of the Kean English faculty.

'

...

Taxpayers confused by recent changes in the tax law have plenty of
company. To come to their assistance, Kean College will run a short
course on Coping With Your 1978 Tax Forms, March 7, 14 and 21 .at
7:40 to &;'40 P.M. Time will also be set aside to discuss individual tax
problems.
"
The instructor is Dr. Meritt B. Gavin , tax lawyer and adjunct professor at Kean . The fee is $15 and registration deadline is February 28.
Further information is available from the Kean Center for Continuing Education, 527-2163.

Thurs., Mar. 15, 1979

Primary Election for Class Officers: Polls open at 9:00 a.m. and close at 5:00

P·'!' ·

.

Mon~, Mar. 19, 1979

Applications for Sta dent Council available in Student Org. Offices in the
College Center Bldg. from .9:00-4 :30 p .m .

Thurs., Mar. 22, 1979

Final Election for Class Officers . Polls open at 9 :00 a.m . and close at 5:00
p.m .

Fri., Mar. 23, 1979

Applications for Student Council close at 4:00 p .m . MANDATORY meeting of all candidates at 4:30 p .m . in Student Org. Offices . Ballot positions
will be assigned .

Thurs., Mar. 29, 1979
I

Primary Election for Student Council. Polls open at 9 :00 a.m. and close at
5:00 p .m.

•

Thurs., Apr. 5, 1979

Final Election for Student Council. Polls open at 9:00 a.m. and close at 5:00
p .m.
>

-

,
1
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,The Homesteader

Roll ~Call '

Campus Housing· Consumer C'ommentary
Well gang, by now we are all
Moving right along, as you all
gift was snow . We got seven inentrenched in classes , studying· ches of the lousy life restoring
know, applications are available
and normal every day to day resi- stuff. Now don ' t get me wrong, I
at the Housing Office for Residency. Of course some of us are like snow just as well as the next
dent Assistants , If you have been
Sf?..ending more time in the Pub guy. I enjoy playing in it, throwreading my column faithfully,
tnan in classes or our apart- ing it, and even sometimes eatyou had a chance to read my
ments. There is more to life then
comments last semester -0n the
ing it if it isn't yellow.
studying, right?
Resident
Assistant Selection
However there is one heinous
• Now that I am done with the aspect of snow I hate. That aspect
Process.
usual inch of social amenities, I is the stinking ice that is left after
A resident wrote me and excan get down to the problems at a few days of freezing and repressed the opinion that the
hand . First I have to make my freezing. The only thing i, is process left alot to be desired . In
usual mail pitch.
fact, the resident stated that cergood for is a glass of soda.
As you well know, or should
As long as I have been here, tain Resident Assistants got their
know if you have read my there has always been a large
job~ by "kissing the right asses. "
column in the past, I often find it amount of ice after a snow storm .
I really can't say I disagree with
necessary to make a very degrad- There always seems .to be ice on
that resident 's assessment. This
ing mail pitch .
year I hope every resident who
the path to the Vaughn-Eames
~ have stressed time and time
parking lot, and this is what I
feels he or she is qualified puts in
again , for this column to con- don ' t like. It seems to me Mainan application. ,
tinue, I need your assistance. I tenance could do a much more
The larger the number of apneed your inputs, ideas, suggeseffective job of removing the plicants the better chance that
tions, and criticisms. Simply snow so there wouldn ' t be so "qualified "
people will be
stated I need anything you can much damn ice around-:- I'm
chosen for the job. This year I
give me.
~
really taking this personally hope the Housing Office takes
I know what bothers me per- because last week I fel I on my ass. qualifications as well as their own
sonally, but how can I learn what Believe me, not only was it painR.A.'s recommendations
to
bothers you if you don 't give me ful, it was damn right embarrassselect the best candidates for the
your personal inputs. I need
ing. The Homesteader bruises job. " A good set of lips do not
letters, lots of letters! I think I just like the next guy, no kidmake a qualified Resident Assismay have made my point. Ad- _dingl
tant." (I know I have used this
dress those letters in c/ o The
Seriously, I would hate to end
proverb before, but it still seems
Homesteader
at
the my academic career premaappropriate). If you really feel
Independent office.
turely, because I broke my neck
you can be a good Resident AsThis week I intend to cover a slipping on a lousy piece of ice
sistant, by all means apply. In the
number. of topics concerning on the way to Pathmark . Come
long run the advantages far putresidents, Hopefully it will be as on, Maintenance, give the old
weigh the disadvantages, believe
exciting for you as it is for me.
Homesteader a chance to earn
me.
Last ~eek we were blessed his degree. Do your damn job!
I have one final note. I cerwith one of nature's gifts. That Well , enough of that .
. tainly hope the Housing Office
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . finds a driver for the van. Too
many residents without cars are
up the proverbial creek with no
paddle. There has to be a qualified van driver out there somewhere, for heavens sake!
Remember, help the Home. steader help you . Keep those
cards and letters coming in . ·

by Kevin Paul Perrine
Welcome to Roll Call, an Independent column with a focus on law
and politics. Roll Call is not a new addition to our paper. Rather, it is a
newly reinitiated column . For those of you who have read my work in
· the past I would like to remind you that I greatly appreciate feedback
from my readers. for those of you who have never read Roll Call
before, I believe a brief introduction to the column is in order.
In the Fall semester of 1977 I set out to write several political articles
for the paper. At that time Lynn Richmond, who was the Indy's
feature editor, suggested that I collaborate with a fellow political
science student on a feature column which would deal with politics.
So, I decided to do so. The product of this collaboration was Roll Call,
which was written by myself and Paul Davis. (Paul Davis now writes
for the Night Owl).
As you may or may not know, Lynn Richmond is no longer affiliated with the Independent. I have always had a fine working relationship with Lynn and the other editors and writers on the staff of the
Independent. Last semester, when conflicts surfaced amongst the
editors of the paper, I chose not to become involved. There are many
reasons why I chose a neutral position in this matter, and I feel that
several of them are worth mentioning. I was extremely busy last
semester. I took the (LSAT) law boards in October, and I had the misfortune of developing a nasty case of pneumonia. But above all of
these reasons, or excuses, I did not take sides either for or against the
impeachment of Lynn because I believe that her removal was due, in
great part, to personality conflicts between and amongst the editors. I
have remained friends with all parties involved, and I am glad. To
wrap up this scenario I would like to wish the best of luck to Lynn
Richmond Bowers, who is currently working for the Night Owl
(Kean 's evening student's magazine). I realize that wishing Lynn well
·m ay not be a popular move on my part. That's tough . Anyway, I'm not
running for office so I' m not preoccupied with my popularity or lack
thereof.
In closing, I would like to introduce myself. My name is Kevin
(Irish) Paul (Catholic) Perrine (French) _I am a Political Science/Criminal Justice mayor. I am involved in several activities here at Kean . As a
Senior Representative to your Student Council I will be happy to talk
_with any student about your school government and where your
student activity fees go. Please note that I am not running for re-election and I am serious about my aforementioned offer.
Next week Roll Call will capsulize a highly controversial criminal
case. This will be the Ira Peznik story. Ira was a 'hit man ' for the Campisi family, an alleged organized crime family. Thanks for your
interest. I hope you will ' tune in ' next week.

Sur.viva·I Seminars
Attorney-a t-law, will discuss
Are you finally on your -own?
landlord-tenant proble·ms. ! his
Adding a whole batch ·of new
problems to the old familiar bun- program will also be repeated in
dle? "Survival Seminars" have the evening of February 22nd, at
been planned to help with the 7:40 p.m .
On March 1st, a member of
common and universal problems
the police team unit will speak
of day-by-day living.
The first seminar, on February on Self-Defense. Others to
15th, deals with living alone or follow are :
with another. If another, which
other? Dr. Marcella Haslam,
March 8: Health
Joanne
Director of Counseling and PsyPed~rsen , Diref tor of Health
chological Services, will lead this
Services.
..
seminar and will discuss happiMarch 15: Stretching Your
ness. What is happiness for you?
Money, Ricki Stochaj, President
From whom ·or. what do you ex- of the Consumers League of New
pect happiness? To whom do Jersey.
you want to give happiness? And
March 22 : Protecting ._!our
how do you want to give it? This
Mof\ey, Dr. Babu Ghanta, Ecosession , like those to follow, will
no mi cs ,
Geography and
be held in Alumni Lounge, Management Science.
Downs Hall, at 12:15, on ~
March 29 : Job Hunt Process
Thursday, February 15th.
Workshop - .Judith A. Vitolo,
On February 22nd, the subject
Assistant Director · Student
will be the all-important one of
Placement Services:
Housing : Picking a Safe NeighApril 5: Placement Credenti~I
borhood and landlord-tenant
Workshop and
Interviewing
problems. Dr. Frank Naughton, Techniques Workshop - Judith
of the Department of Sociology
A . Vitolo.
and Social Work will discuss:
These seminars are open to
How can you tell a safe neighanyone interested. Students may
borhood? A look at some social
come to any or alf of these. The
factors to consider in selecting a first 75 people will be seated . All
good inner city community to
will be presented at 12:15 p .m . in
live in. Discussion will include
Alumni Lounge; those on Febterritorial occupation , presentaruary 22, March 1st, March 29
tion of self, population charand April 5th will be repeated at
acteristics. Mr. Michael Blacker, 7:40 p.m .
0

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation
break. And after the sun goes down . . . well, you know the
effect that moonlight has on a celebration. We can only
hope it won't be a full moon.
Because from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening
Nassau and Paradise Island to a wave of American college students. We have reason to beli'eve that wave '!'ay
reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price:
$269 including air fare and 7 nights hotel.
So there it is, young America. We guarantee yo~ the best
of dancing on the beach, water sports and a roaring party.
Beyond that; you're invited to improvise. And since your
talent for good timing is legendary, we've made preparations for you. We're going to be ready.
With open arms.

•,~e
f ~~

l

~~~
M,lo~~so~ t ,i~~~
1212 ) 355 -4705

~

toll free (800) 22~-0694

INrER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC .
$269

$319

u Jan. 13-Jan. 20

O Mar. 17-Mar. 24
O Mar. 24-Mar. 31
:J Mar. 31-Apr. 7

:J Jan. 20-Jan. 27

o

Jan. 27-Feb. 3
O Mar. 3-Mar. 10
D Mar. 10-Mar. 17

D Apr. 7-Apr. 14
O Apr. 14-Apr. 21

o Alright!

Sounds good! I've checked the week I
want to party and enclosed my $50 deposit.
.

O Sounds good but I'd like to hear more. Seng me
your brochure.
Name __
Address _
City . __

In the event of snow or any other
emergency which would require the'
closing of the College. announcements will be made over the following radio stations:
,
NJ / NY Metropolitan Area
WOR-AM 710
"' North-East Jersey Area
WVNJ-am 620
FM 100.3
North-East Jersey Area
WPAT-AM 930
FM 93. 1
Middlesex Count)
WCTC-AM 1450
Monmouth / Ocean Count y
WJLK-AM 1310
FM 94.3
Morris County
WMTR-AM 12,DHA-FM 105.5
Somerset Count y
WERA-AM 1590
Union County' .
WJDM-AM 1530

_ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _

Telephone .

~---------------~
NASSAU&PARADISE ISLAND.
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK.

Living Alone
Or With
That Other?
Dr. Marcella Haslam,
Director
Counseling &
Psychology
Services
1 r

r-

Picking A Safe Neighborhood
Landlord-Tenant Relations .

What is 'happiness for
you? From whom or
what do you expect
happiness? To whom
do you want to give
happiness? And how do
you want to give it?
Thurs., Feb, 15
12:15 p.m.
Alumni Lounge
Downs Hall
The First
··survival Seminar"

Dr. Frank Naughton, Dept. of Sociology & Social Work
Mr. Michael Blacker, Attorney-at-Law

'

How can you tell a safe neighborhood? A look at some social
factors to consider in selecting a good in'ner-city community to ·
live in . Discussed are: · territorial occupation , presentation of
sflf, population characteristics.
The lawyer will discuss landlord-tenant problems.
Thursday, Feb. 22
12:15 and 7:40
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall
The Second " Survival Seminar"

'
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College Planning Comm_
i ttee· Guidelines
1. The College Planning Com,
mittee, although an adv ~so ry and
recommending bod y, · parti cipants tully in planning develop. ment. The President and Board
of Trustees, as provided by law,
make final planning decisions
and have the responsibility for
them .
2.
Organizationally
the
College Planning Committee is
connected with the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Aft airs and the Office of the Vice
President tor Administration and
Finance .
3. The College Planning Committee is composed of representatives of the several con-

stituencies ot the College . As a
general rul e, membership is by
office.
4. Membership is as follows :
Vice
Presid en t tor administration and Finance, Vice
· Presid ent tor Academi c A ffai rs;
Co-chairpersons
Dean , A cademic and Administrative Services
Dean , Advan ced Studies
Representative
trom
President ' s Stall
Administrator appointed by
the President
Chairperson , Faculty Senate
Five !acuity members, appointed by the Senate Chairperson and representing board

·February Graduati"on
~

(Continued from page 1)

Although there won ' t be any
caps and gowns, there will be a
regular commencement exercise and a reception afterwards
in Downs Hall.
Tickets will be available on
February 19 at 10:00 a.m. at the
Dean of Students Office fer fulltime students, and at 5:00 p .m .
for part-time and night students.
There will be a two ticket per
senior limit on a first come first
serve basis until all the tickets
have been distributed .
The number of tickets had to
be kept to two per student and
on a first come basis because the
Theater for the Performing Arts
can only hold a capacity of 957
persons and it is not known how
many seniors will participate out
of the 400 registered to graduate
in February.
The people who were responsible for making the February
graduation possible are :
Wes Daniels, Commencement
1

Committee; Chris Cottle, February graduate; Ann Walko, Asistant to the Dean of Students ;
Marion Kortjohn , Director of
Student Activities.
For those seniors whp will ~e
unable to attend the February
commencement , extra copies of
the program will be available
from the college and sent upon
request .
The students who participate
in the February graduation ceremonies are also invited to participate in the June graduation
with caps and gowns free of
charge . Students who graduate
in August are also invited to participate in the June exercise,
even though they haven ' t
graduated . All students who are
in the '79 graduating class will
have their names appear in the
program .
When asked if there would be
February graduation exercises
next year, Ippolito said "it all
depends on how it goes this time
. around and how well it is
accepted by the student body."

academic discipline areas of the
College Union representative
(non-voting)
appointed
by
K.C.F .T. President Dean of
Stude nts
Three student representatives, one trom each of the
student association s, elected by
their respective student bodies
and
re pre senting broad
academic discipline areas of the
College. The representatives
should be upper division
studen ts in good standing and
th e student groups should
develop a procedure (e.g., selection ot student repres entative to
Board ot Trustees) whi ch ensures
that these respective candidates
represent broad discipline areas.
Director of Inst it utional
Research will serye as -an ex-oflicio member wit hout vote
N .T. P. (unit member) elected
by the Adm.inistrator's A ssociation
5. The Vice Presidents will
serve as co-chairpersons. The
Chairperson of the Faculty
Senate will serve as a liaison to
the C.P.C. chairpersons and consult with them on the agenda and
matters to be considered by the
College Planning Committee.
6. The College Planning Committee may be organized by subcommittees, augmented by appropriate personnel, to undertake specitic planning tasks.
7. The College Planning Committee will be involved at each
major stage of the planning
process , and will review major
planning proposals .
8. f.very membe
of \ he
College Planning Committee, as
he or she deems necessary, will
be provided with all data and
analyses needed to make recommendations , e.g., all data regarding enrollment , enrollment
projections and admissions. It is

to be understood that all su ch
data may be made available at
each member' s discretion to his
or her constituency (e.g., the
Senate, t he Curriculum Committees, depart ments, Union,
St udent O rg;ini zation , etc.) .
9. Matters considered by the
C. P.C., which project changes in
resources (i.e., facilities, equipment , !acuity lines) should involve a description of those
resources and may be reviewed
by the Committee.
10. A continuous fo rmal
process ot communications will
take place between the Faculty
subcommittee of the College
Planning Committee (consisting
ot the Faculty Senate Chairperson and the five Senate appointees ) and the Senate Executive Committee .
11. At the regular monthly
meetings betwee._n the President
and the Senate Executive Committee items related to work in
progress of the College Planning
Committee may be added to the
agenda 1,y the Chairperson of
the Senate (The Vice President
tor Administration and finance
will be invited to these meetings
when ne~essary.).
12. The Chairpersons of the
College Planning Committee
will report out all proposals by
the College Planning Committee at meetings of the Senate Executive Committee and the
President to be called at the request of the Chairpersons of the
College Planning Committee.
13. Documents prepared by
the College Planning Committee will be submitted simultaneously to the Senate · Chairper~
son and the President . The President will advise the Senate
Chairperson ot a "time certain "
tor Senate review of all College
Planning, Committee proposals

and will not act on such
proposals prior to th e time set for
Sena te review .
14. The College Planning
Committee is established with
no intention of modifying
cur rent curriculum procedures.
· Members ot th e Admin istrativ~ Subcommittee: Mr. Edward
J. Callaghan , Mr. Vincent V.
Merlo, Dr . Bonnie M . Kind , Mr.
Frederick R. Marder.
Members of the Subcommittee o f _the Faculty Senate Executive Committee : Ms. Dolores P.
Shiposh, Dr. Charles P. Kelly, D ~.
Mi chael E. Knight.

Planning
Committee
(Continued from page 1)
something that would not be
successtul. "
Some ot the areas di scussed by
the sub-committees included :
who should serve on the Planning Committee; who should
chair it; who should the Committee report to; and what kind
ot involvement it should have in
the allocation of resQ.urces.
_ I he document that was approved by the Senate contained
some signiticant departures from
the dratt version proposed by
· the Administration .
The Aministration proposal
regarding student membership
and participation in the, ·Committee simply states that• they
shall be " the presidents of the
three students' organizatiqns or
designees." 1 he Senate . ubcommittee tound this unacceptable and dratted its own version.
It requires student membership
to be one at two elected positions on the Committee and
states:

(Continued on µage 5)
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Miller Raps Anheuser-Busch Advertisin_g
MILWAUKEE', WIS. (February
1, 1979) - The Miller Brewing
Company today filed a complaint with the . Federal Trade
Commission asking the FTC to
require Anheuser-Busch , Inc. to
stop its '"calculated campaign
designed to mislead customers
into believing that its beers are
natural products - which they
are not. "
In support of its request to the
FTC, Miller said in its brief that
Anheuser-Busch , Inc., of St.
Louis , Missouri , unlkike most
other brewers, adds a process_ed
chemical additive , tann ic acid , to
its beers
Budweiser ,
Michelob, Busch , and Natural
Light. Further, the brief stated
that Anheuser-Busch interjects
into its beers highly processed
beechwood slats thc1t are
chemically treated and also that
Anheuser-Busch treats the water
used in brewfng with various
chemicals, such as calcium
sulphate and sulphur fc acid.
The brief filed with- the FTC
states that .Anheuser-Busch isexpending large sums of money to
advertise and promote its brands
of beer as " natural," " brewed
!iturally " and using " all natural
ingredients. "
' ' I
•
"These claims
are Anheuseralse .and
isleading"
because
usch ' s

beer

are

" highly

rocessed, complex products ,
ade with chemical additives
nd other components not in
eir natural form, " the brief
aid .
The processed chemical addive, tannic acid, has previously
een classified by the Food and
rug Administration as safe for
Se ·,n foods and beveraoes.
n
owever, its classification as safe
ruse is curren~ly under review
the FDA, and in a scientific
e,-,ort prepc1red for the FDA in
77, some question was raised

chemical. Miller cited tests . highly likely that Anheuseras to wt\ether a significant inwhich is ·more than minimally
which show that residues of the
Busch also treats its brewing
crease in consumptiog would
processed .
tannic acid additive remain in
water with other chemicals such
constitute a dietary hazard.
Miller indicated that the comas calcium chloride, and possibly
Miller chooses not to use tannic
Anheuser-Busch y beers' sold to
pany's· concern is not so much
consumers.
phosphoric acid or lactic acid .
acid.
with what additives are in
Whether or not increased conAnheuser-Busch products, as it is
Additionally, the brief pointed
In a recent report , the FTC staff
sumption of tannic acid is patenthat Anheuser-Busch is misleadout that Anheuser-Busch , unlike
cited substantial evidence that
tially hazardous, it is not a
ing consumers by the deceptive
promotion of a product as
•
d
b f
any other U.S. brewer, interjects
" natural' ingre ient, the rie
use of the terms "natural " and
highly processed and chemi"natural " may " exploit connoted . Accordingly; beer made
" naturally brewed" in the advercally treated beechwood slats
sumers ' lack of knowledge,
with this additive can'riot honestising and marketing of its beers.
into its beers during the brewing
violate consumer' s expectatly and trut hf u II y b e promot~ d as
Brewers throughout the world
process . These
slats
are
tions , and deceive customers
a pro d uct " d erive d entire I y f rom
use certain additives in the brewrepeatedly reused by Anheuserinto believing that they are purcomponents as they are found in
ing process. In the U .S. these are
-Busch. This process is misleadchasing an inherently superior
listed on the Bureau of Alcohol ,
nature."
ingly described in Budweiser
product. " The presiding offrcer
The brief states that the adverTobacco and firearms Adjunct
advertisements as ~" beechwood
in the same FTC proceeding also
Reference Memorandum, on
tising and promotion claims that
aging." The brief quoted Miller
found that the term " natural " is
Anheuser-Busch ' s beers are
ttie FDA's " Generally Recogas saying, "we seriously doubt
" confusing" and that it has an
nized As Safe" (GRAS) list, or in
" natural "
products have a
" irresistible " . tendency to
" decided tendency and capathat consumers understand that
the FDA Food Additive Reguladeceive. The brief stated that
city to deceive consumers. " The
'beechwood aging' consists of
tions. Miller follows this practice.
these conclusions are fully apbrief also states that these claims
durnf,ing c11emically treated
. Anheuser-Busch adds tannic
plicable to Anheuser-Busch 's
" were specifically designed to
lumber into a glass-lined or
add to its beers "probably in
repeated "natural" c;laims.
create an impression about the
stainless steel beer storage tank ."
~ oncentrations of up to 80 parts
The FTC sta_ff report said that it per million," according to the
quality and composition of A-B 's .
In "addition, the water used in
is ge~rally recognized that
brands which is categorically
brewing, which comprises more
complaint. Anheuser-Busch is
"natural " cannot truthfully be believed to use up to 800,000
false."
than - 90 percent of its beer 's
used to describe a product which
pounds of tannic acid annually,
.The document ·further states
volume, is treated by Anheusercontains artificial additives, or
that th itannic acid additive used
Busch with various chemicals ,
(Continued on page 2)
I;
by
Anheuser-li'usch
is · a
such as calcium sulphate and
processed chemical , typically
sulphuric acid . The brief said
Bring in this ad • Bring in this ad • Bring in this
derived from Aleppo gall nuts by
that; since Anheuser-Busch has
ca
I»
1
the solvent extract.ion process,
mar,ufacturing facilities located
II)
$a.
through the use of an industrial
throughout the country , it is :,Sc
~ -• • .
. J;
...
:!•.·
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" Progressive Hair Designers" :,

u/z"th thz·s . ad students
·
"·
g.
Solt• Semi-Flexible• Hard
and staff will be entitled
Call
fee
to a student discount
m
•• C tact
card and precision hair
2
•
cutting.
••
CD
t' c
Student Rates
:!.
•
(Discow,t Included)
·
Call tor a tree contact lens demonatration -or intormation
f ,_..,,c G a Is · · · · · $8.50 Cut· & Blow Guys . ... $7.50 Cut & Blow cc:,-·
·· A prov1·d er ot pro f ess1·ona I eye care ··
includes :
Comprehensive examination
•
I enses
on
Han di ing instructions
Complete care kit
Progress evaluations

Dr. Dennis Bruder
212 Broad St. , tlizabeth
(by the Arch )

•

:l705 Morris Awe.
Union
Now For
An Appointment

Ill

only

8683
%4miles from campus
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/Vidal Sassoon Trained Stylist)
other services are also 20% off
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Honors Societies At Kean Reflect Growth
In 1938 when Kean College
was Newark State Teachers College, a chapter of Kappa Delta Pi ,
a national honor society [n
education, was initiated at the
college. It was the first national
honor society in education to
accept women as members.
Several
of the charter
members were faculty and administrators whose names have
since been given to buildings on
the Kean College campu s President Ernest M. Townsend;
Guy V. Bruce, head of the

science department; Martha
Downs, head of the mathematics department and director
of research ; Lenore VaughnEames,
English
department
faculty.
The Delta Rho Chapter o f
Kappa Delta Pi at Kean celebrated its fortieth anniversary last
February in the ,company of
eleven other honor societies
which chartered chapters at the
college in the years following
Kappa Delta Pi .
When Kean petitions a

national honor society to charter
a chapter on the campus, the
college must meet the society's
standards for faculty and facilities in this field .
Kean today is a multi-purpose
college, offering a liberal arts
education , teacher training and
certification , and professional
career education . The roster of
honor societies reflects these
areas of learning.
Phi Kappa Phi, a national
honor society embracing all
branches of learning, initiated a
chapter at Kean College in the
'7" · fall of 1977.
Alpha Sigma Lambda, an all
Sen ate will serve as a liasion ' to
disciplines'
national
honor
th e C. P.C. chairpersons and co n- society for evening .students,
sult w ith the(Tl on the age nda and
opened at the college in 1967.
matters to be considered by the
Lambda Alpha Sigma is a Kean
Coll ege Plannin g Committee. "
College honor society for outThe final amendm ent of _ standing students in the arts and
substan ce to- th e d raft pro posal
sciences. It was created in 1970,
presented by the Admini stra - one year after establishment o f
tion was an ext ra cla use (number the School of Arts and Sciences
9) inserted at the insistence of
at what was then Newark State
the Senate sub-commi ttee whi ch
College .
Various departments within
states that " Matters consid ered
by the C. P.C. whi ch project the college have chapters of
changes in resources (i.e. fa cinational honor societies in their
President Weiss thinks the honor
lit_ies, equipment, faculty lines) disciplines.
should involve a description o f
Psi Chi , a national honor our success.
those resources and may be society in psychology, was ini- D . Metrey, acting associate dean
reviewed by the Committee."
of the School of Arts and
tiated in 1973.
"The Administration
conIn 1976, Omicron Delta Ep- Sciences, is northern regional
sidered thi s parti cular item dealsilon, an international honor vice president of the society and
ing with the allocation of
society in economics, chartered · chairperson of its scholarship
resources a managerial prerogaa chapter at Kean ; Pi Sigma committee. In May, 1978, Alpha
tive," explained Knight.
Alpha, the national political Kappa Delta, a national soIn addition to the three , science honor society, estab- ciology honor society, initiated
lished Eta Sigma Chapter on May Eta Chapter at Kean .
student and five faculty repreChapters of honor societies in
2nd of that year.
sentatives, the C.P.C. members
Faculty and students from the English (Sigma Tau Delta), history
will be : Vice President for Adsocial w.ork program at Kean (Phi Alpha Theta) and industrial
ministration and Finance, Vice
were charter members in the arts (Epsilon Pi Tau) have been
President tor Academic Affairsfounding of a national social initiated at Kean during · the
co - ch air persons,
Dean
work honor society in 1976, current fall semester. Other
Academic and Administrative
when Gamma chapter was ini- departments in the college are
Services,
Dean
Advanced
tiated at the college. Dr. George now assembling the petitions
Studies, representative from
President's staff, administrator
appointed by President, Chairperson Faculty Senate, KCFT
President or designee, (nonby Jeanene Pratt
voting) Union representative,
Once
again
it
is
time
for the C.E.C. (Council for Exceptional
Dean ol Students, Director of
lnstitutionsl Research (non-vot- · Children) to begin the preparations for Kean College's Annual
Dance Marathon.
ing ex-otticio), N.T.P. (unit
member) elected by the AdIt is a yearly school endeavor success of raising money to
ministrator's Association.
set out to exceed its own past benefit the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens. The
C.E.C. is actively seeking the help
of students, staff and any or all
clubs or organizations to help
pull off the greatest Marathon
ever.
The Marathon will begin on
Friday, April 20th at 4 o' clock and
last 33 hrs. till 1 a.m. Sunday morAing. It will be held in the
Student Center cafeteria and be
accompanied by act1v1t1es
1
throughout the Student Center.
The C.E.C. will need strongwilled couples and lots of people
to keep the dancers motivated.
Areas of help include: Committee members for food, set-up
,, crew, foot watchers a'nd a cleanup committee.
The C.E.C. invites couples to
come out and dancei The sponsored dancers will be dancing to

Planning Committee
(Continued from page 4)
"T hree stud ent representati ves, o ne trom each of t he
stu dent associa tions, elected by
their resp ect ive student bod ies
an d represent ing broad academi c disciplin e areas of th e
Coll ege. The representatives
sho uld b e upp e r d i v is i o n
stud ents in goo d standin g and
the st udent group s sho u ld
develop a procedure (e.g. selection o f the student representative to the Board of Tru stees)
whi ch ensures that these respective candidates represent broad
discipline areas."
A contli ct arose on th e Senate
tloor on whether the five fa cultyrepresentatives on the , Committee should be appointed by
the Senate Chairperson , as dictated by the document, or appointed with the approval of the'
tull Senate l f
A motion was made to seek full
Senate approval for the faculty
appointees and it was voted
down. "' Those against this
motion telt it would complicate
the matter of getting the Committee lunctioning," said Knight .
Another area of contention
centered around clause number
S regarding the powers of the
Chair and who should set the
agenda . l he Administration
document stated that " the VicePresidents (Administration and
Finance, Academic Affairs) will
serve as co-chairpersons. The
tinal document specifies that
" The Chairperson of the Faculty

Coon.t ry and Southern

Kock Music, Lovers
To Hear

''DESPELlA TE MEN''
featuring
·],wo- Fiddlers
Every Sunday At
'CRYAN'S

(Continued from page 1J
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Kean ~ollege Student Pass

I

I

1

1

Free Admission with this Coupon
Sunday, February 18th ,

bands and OJ entertainment with
3 hours. Larry
the Frog and others will also help
MC the Marathon.
C.E.C. ~ill show its appreciation to each couple for competing in the Marathon and collecting sponsors and donations. At
the end of the 33 hours, the
couple with the most "earned"
donations will each individually
be awarded a trophy of appreciation from the C.E.C.
Further information and plans
witl be discussed at a general infoi-mation meeting to be held at
1:40 on Tuesday, Feb. 20th in the
C.E.C. office (121) at the Student
Center. They ask for clubs,
organizations, staff and- individuals to come out and sign up
to help. They also invite partl cip ants to hold activities
throughout the Marathon. The meeting is to help organize the Marathon and get the
volunteering couples ready for
their 33 hours to learn what
"dancing machine" is all about.
½ hr. rests every

Budget Process

797 Sanford Ave., _Vails burg
372-9414

:
:

~----------------------------------~J
.,.

necessary for membership application in honor societies in
their disciplines.
An honor society club for
faculty engaged in " zealous
research "
will
petition for
chapter status at the end of the
academic year. According to Dr.
Nathan L. Weiss, president of the
college, " The growth of acad mic honor societies on the
Kean College campus is representative of the college's continuing search for academic excellence. As we strive toward our
goal, the honor societies are one
way to measure our success."

C.E.C. Plans Dance Marathon

WANTED

:
:

Photo by Dan Pyle

societies "are one way to measure

'It is durinB the Public Hearings
that anyone can voice their
opinions.
Another method that will be
used to obtain further inputs
from the Funded Groups are the
Funded
Group
Evaluations.
These evaluations will be given
to the members of the sub-committee tv help them better
understand the particular
group's problems. Gus Garcia,
the Treasurer of Student Org., ·
believes that the evaluations will
provide greater inputs than
allowed during a ten minute
presentation
by a Funded
Group, during a three hour
budget hearing. " I think that the

evaluations will be very benef icial to · the Funded Groups in ··
the long run," stated Garcia.
This years budget packet also
includes the addition of a separate Maintenance line item for
Funded Groups. According to
McKnight this line will separate
the overall cost of the program to
determine what is spent just for
the program . The total operating cost would include the cost
of the program and the cost of
maintenance, security, and electricians if needed. " It's better for
the Funded Groups, Finance
Board, and Council to be aware
of what they are spending for
operating expense s," sa id
McKnight.
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EDITORIAL

;:

Sometimes you ask yourself, what's the use?

***
The Independent is holding a recruitment dr,ive. While we
_d on't ofter any pay, we don't bite either. You should join,
especially if you have had the vision 10 make a valid criticism of
the paper. Remember, it's your vision, and thus, up to you to
realize it. Our · trouble with getting staff, and, apparer:,tly
everybody's, is that people of vision have lousy eyesight.
So come down tomorrow and meet the editors at the
lndependent's Open House. We need your warm bpd~es to
help staff our paper this cold winter. If yo'u don't join now, don't
complain later.

***
Last weeks editorial made an apology for the lead cover story,
Council Ratifies Constitution. There has been some confusion
as to the focus of that editorial. Let it be known that at no time
was any criticism directed towards the reporter - he did his job
and attended the Council meeting. The apology was simply facing reality:. without a large staff we must be lax about deadlines
and, sadly, lax about rewriting and editing. It is a simple fact that
the story came in too late to be rewritten. That Ls why we
apologized. This qlso underlines our bid for staf.f - We Need
_ You. If you want to keep ·having a paper you better start coming
m and signing up.'

Stokes, Council Attacked
Dear Editor,
In your last issue, (February 6, 1979 ... #16), your lead story points
out two major things. One is the inability of your reporter to take a
responsible journalistic approach in finding o_ut the actual fact of
which he writes. Second is the total absurdity and recklessnes of the
current student council.
As current United States Student Association (USSA) , Assistant
Coordinator and treasurer, having served two consecutiv-e terms at
this post, I am appalled at the reporting of R. Cleveland Stokes and
the irresponsibility of council and Executive Board members alike.
If Stokes wishes to report half-truths and distortions, he has only to
repeat his pa.st performances. If he wishes to rise above stories based
on hearsay, he must . become more accountable for his journalistic
practices. (Personal interviews are often a good way to get more accurate information). Concerning the totally irresponsible and
slanderous accusations made at the last council meeting, I ask Mr.
Lemberg himself not to " ... twist the minds of the innocent..."
1n my tenure as National Student Association (NSA) now USSA Assistant Coordinator and Treasurer, I have worked only for the benefit
of my constituents .. .The Kean Students. If any ' BOZO' council or Executive Board Member wishes to get a clear picture of this situation,
they have but to contact me for an informative discussion.
,
I feel sorry for hard working executives, such as Ray Parente and
Valerie Allen, for they are strapped into the driver's seat of a
" Runaway Circus' with many council and Executive Board Members
providing the entertainment as CLOWNS. Also I feel sorry for the
minority of council members who are trying to work in a positive
direction for the students on this campus, and who are not
concerned with petty politics and political ambitions. It's about time
to clean out the cages fellows, the animals are restless.
YOURS-IN-DISGUST
Jeff A. Dunbar

Intermarriage .Defended
Dear Editor,
I was very disappointed when I read Rabbi Lichtman 's Another
View column on intermarriage. To think that a highly respected
figure in a religious group can be so blind to realizing the positive
growth in society marked by intermarriage is most disquieting. His
reference that out of respect for other religions he looks down upon
intermarriage, is ludicrous. It has more rhe prerenrious tone of
bigotry than of one attempting to show respect.
God created man. Man created religion to worship Him. But sadly,
it has become a means to separate man. Have we created such walls
within our world that we are unable to step beyond our self imposed
boundaries for fear of contaminationl
The concept that intermarriage will cause us to" lose our viability as
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OP-ED
a religious entity "is selfish and even fascist. What would happen if we
intermarried _,to the point that we could no· lo nger distinguish
purebreds? It would cause us to look beyo nd our differe11ces and see
each other rather than our cults. To further assume that if I intermarried my offsprif18 would show confusion and disrespect is a deep insult. God loves and lives in all. Love is the strorige~t power on this
planet. Love is the ability and gift to see and t~uch the light of God in
another being while blinding us ro our differences. Love can never
create disrespect, only more love. Do not limit yo ur love to your own
kind, or perhaps, you are wiser than the Lord himself to judge whom
to love. One who reaches beyond the bouncfs of sectarianism can do
so only if he truly understands religion ' sacred purpose. If he does
not understand this purpose, he will give religion hi s own petty prejudices.. He will forget God and remember se_ctarianism, whi ch we as
only humans continue to separate each other by. •
Sincerely,
Dava Singh Welner

Chi na~ Carter Lectured.
1

Dear Editor,
Do fellow students there share our concern at OSU that actions
affecting freedom for centuries are taken at Washington, D .C. and
even applauded on some campuses without any review or analysis b_y
independent experts?
Sponsored " free " trips .t o mainland China paid by the present
regime have seduced students and faculty to return with glowing accounts of life under the communi sts PRC. Such propaganda seldom ,
if ever: gets faced with facts about the more prosperous life in
freedom for Chinese people in Taiway under the Republic of China.
Numerous ' older students selected after indoctrination by the
mainland regine of Mao and successors will arrive soon on our. campuses. W ill we take their stories at face value, or will we know the issues and fact,:; so that wort hwh ile d ialogue can ensue for freedom?
Has you r campus lectu re series included even one independent
expert o n China pol icy? You could select from a number of American
p rofessors havi n~ real ex pertise on t he Far East and quite able to discuss the consequences fo r us college students of Pres. Cart er's u ni lateral abroga-tion o f the U.S. treaty w it h t he Republi c of China.
Dr. David N . Rowe of Yale is j ust no w at Sun City, AZ, releasi ng his
new book based on lifetime study o f China en titled " U.S. China
Policy Toda y" with a 1979 analysis o f the Carter act.
Drs. Iva n and Mi riam Lo ndo n, psyc holog ists of Broo klyn Coll ege,
have interviewed many Ch inese ar,riving at Hong Ko ng for insight o n
the China not seen in the PRC-conducted tou rs.
Dr. Anthony Kubek of Troy State U ., AL, has many publications on
modern Chinese history , background to the Carter act .
Prof. R.L. Schuettinger of Washington , DC, has insight on the intrigues in the Carter abrogation of the U.S. treaty with the R.0.C.
Dr. Anthony Bouscaren of LeMoyne College has written and lectured nationally on international policies and the consequences for
us of such moves as Carter's treath abrogation .
Will fellow students demand an appearance on their campuses by
an independent American expert on China, or will the campus lectures ignore the issues o f the controversy over the proposed treatybreaking by Carter, the " great debate of 1979?"
'
Daniel S. Molner, Senior, Mech. Engr.,
Oregon Stte University

Friedman?s Last Word ·

a:

Dear Editor, ,
Welcome bac k my_fr iends to the d ilemma that n ever ends. The
dilemma of course is not the cancellati on o f a particular cou rse, or
that the roof o f the D' Angola Gymnasium has- blown awa y, but that o f
a non-existent issue o f the 1978 Memorabilia (unless you want to-go
to North Carolina to see it unfinished ).
Many of us were assured that the yearbook would be finished and
del ivered to us by December 1978. Unfortunately, December has
long since passed us by, and I have a strong feeling the 1978 Memorabilia has done so also.
It is a shame ro think o f all those studen ts who graduated in Jun e
(1978) as well as others who hoped to have a remembran.ce ot Kean
College sent to them , to see their wi shes go ri ght down the tubes.
I think t hat Student Orga nization shou ld caref ull y revi ew all those
funded groups t hat are in existence to publ is h and exp ress st udent
life and student affa irs, so t hat die sa me $20,000 mista ke cou ld be
avoided in the fut ure. Gra nted , th e 1978 M em orabil ia mi ght come
ou t as a publi shed account o f student li fe o n Kea n College, b ut when .
Rick Fried man
~ditors Nole: The Edilors o l lhe 1978 ye ilrbooli ilre no longer occupying lhe Mernorr
bilia ollice (graduillion, you know) and are lhus no longer awaililble -lor comment.

Americans have grasped, have held within their-_power, t_be possibility of
establishing an empire of peace and qemocracy. An empire as complete,
as great, or even greater, than that which was established by the ancient
Romans. However, contemporary history has determined that the saga of
modern American foreign relations be, not a story of conquest, but, tne
tale bf an empire never Won.
The sacrifice of the tru~, original American values for the cause of a new
pseudo liberalism (r.ooted in a totally unrealistic, if " idealogical " frame of
reference) began ea~ly in the fifties, but, the real cause of the illness can be --....
diagnosed quite clearly in the po litical events of the sixtfes. The decade of
well intended rebels, w ho were the champions only of simple weakness,
without realizi n g it. In the en d, t heir rebellion has left America with not
only painful scars and racial divisions, but, also with the legacy of the
" pe rm anent defeat," or shadow of the Viet nam horror. This is the attitude
of t h ose Americans who feel that, since the nation failep so miserably in
Vietnam, the country really is hopeless, that it has no capacity to resist the
advance of totalita r ianism , and therefore, the best thing to do is to ac- ·
commodate and appease.
The res u lt has been a long A merican retreat from honor,· dignity and leadership before the eyes of t he free world. This during a time when
strength to combat thE: forces that work against freedom is most important.
The inevita ble was an empire wh ich escaped t he grasp of the nation, to
end in the chaot ic soft ness of the present inte rn ational image of America.
The p ro bl-em for those w ho perce ive t hi s " mal aise". (wh ich is much
larger -tha n t he paranoia ove r not bein g strong fo r fe ar of anot her Vietnam)
is to d iscover its basis in the Ameri can essence, and t hen to act against
those very cra c ks in t he nat ional moral fiber. However, there are few wi ll ing to fa ce t he present realities o f th e situation. Inst ead, m any prefer to p at
themselves on t he back for the accomplishments of the past. To dose their
eyes, and hope that the inevitable image o f a civilization in collapse, will
simply go away.
·
I wish to make it clear that I do not speak o f sli ght lapses in the economy,
or the number o f un employed t his month, in comparison with last month.
Rather, I am referring to a dangerously more profound issue. I am
concerned with the loss of pride, strength and of the great morality from
the American character. Fashion~d in the image of the Americans who
conquered the west, fought in wars to preserve unity and freedom , and
were the ·great destroyers-of fascism . However, it is not my
intention to I
,
only glorify the past. In fact, I understand that things always appear better,
and problems simpler in retrospect. Rather, I maintain that the potential of
Americans remains the same, it is simply a matter of correcting intell-ectual attitudes and convictions. The end of a belief in nothing.
The strength -of the American c haracter developed from an honest
ideology, a love for freedom, and the s~mple attachment ef a people to the
land. It was
political spirituality, a •s<?rt -of religious patriotism, that
resulted in great achievement. Recently, it has been replaced with a philosophy of apprehension, hesitation, weakness, and a tot.al Jack of convictions in any person o t ideology, and ev en in the definition of o bjectives.
The world that once looked to America for leadership, is no longer very
impressed with her example. This as the result of the stupidity, and the
stumbling of recent years.
The problem has probably been best analyzed by Alexander Solzh~nitsyn. During the Soviet author 's speech at the Harvard ·com~encemen~ .
ceremonies, he mentions the "_de,:noralization in the west," the turn from
strength to weakness, and the " sacrificing of political convictions, for the
sake o f detente. " The agonizing truth of his evaluation is unavoidable.
Regardless o f how m uch flag wav ing we get from the press, and how man y
white smiles we receive from twi ce born pol it ici ans, t he impact o f t hose
remarks have remained powerful.
1
Americans must fa ce the c hallenge of their correct roles as leaders of t he
free worl d . Th~y mu st be able ,to accept greatness: to use thei r stren gth , to
set political examples and to simply lead . The free world must look to
America for guidance in t he struggle against communist oppression, for
without it, freedom w ill not onl y suff er, bu t, eve nf tJall y p·eri sh altogeth er.
Jua n Galis -M e~e ndez

1

And Now - Something
<;=ompletely Different
Dear Editor,
.
As a student of Kean College , I am in fayor of Higher Education of
the human being . Therefore, it 's about time to have a co urse or major
in sex. (That is as a performing art).
Ah , I can see it now, cou rses like : Premarital Sex 2000 (Pr ereq uisite : Oral Sex 1000); Various Posi tions of Man and Woman 4000;
Intercourse 3000, etc.
Now that, to me, would be a worthwhile major. I guara ntee people
wouldn 't cut class.
I' ll keep in touch .
Nan:ie withheld by request

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited t9 600 words and submitted· by 3:C0_p.m. Friday.
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Angela Davis to Lecture at Kean
Her name, a symbol to millions
around the world , Angela Davis
is celebrated as a scholar , lecturer, writer and fighter for
human rights .
She was born and raised in Birmingham , Alabama , a key ·to
understanding her radicalization. Angela lived on "Dynamite
Hill," where black families lived
.in fear of racist reprisals . The
bombing of a black church that
kileld four Sunday School girls
hit her hard ; she knew those girls
and their families.
It was Davis ' recogniti o n of
racism and repression and her
realization that " radical solutions " were necessary that contributed to her decision to
become an activist in addition to
her teaching career at U.C.L .A.
Her activity in Southern California centered around the issues of
unemployment,
prison
and
jud icial reform , poli ce repr ession, and student 's rights . ~he
fought for her right to tea ch
regardless other political affiliation and the controversial Ira me-up attempt on her lite resulted
in one of the most publicized
trials ol the century.
Alter her acquittal she immediately involved herself in the
struggle to consolidate the mass
sentiment expressed on her
behalt into a vehicle to fight
racism and repressio n in ar organized, united manner.
Davis is the author of
numerous essays in the areas of
black
liberation , political
prisoners, and the penal / judicial
system, the struggle for women 's
equality and U.S. history. Her
best-selling, ANGELA DAVIS:

AN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY,
has
made and will continue to make
a mark on the conscience of all
who read it.
Free tickets for her lecture are
available in the Third World Oft ice , the Student Activities Office

by Nancy Crespo
Hispanic Womens ' Group?
Ofelia Oviedo, a graduate
student , is currently working as
an assistant in the counseling
center at Kean .
Some time ago , the Hispanic
students on campus organized a
day-long seminar. M a ny
problems were discussed, but
one important iss ue was, the
leadership role of the Latin
woman on campus.
Ofelia !eels that most Latinas
on campus are active, but there
are very few ot them holding executive positions ; for example
president or vice president of an
organization .

Twelve girls, mostly freshmen
and sophomores, got together
after the seminar to discuss thi s
issue. They mentioned the fact
that there is a difference
between an Hi spanic girl raised
in the United States and one who
recently came from a foreign
country .
This group is in the organizing
stage. It has had only two
meepings , and wishes to remain
a small o ne for some time. The
Hi spanic Womens ' Group will
meet again soo n to discuss coming activities.
More-details will be given at a
later time for anyone who might
be interested.

·1,ri vialities

Angela Davis will lecture in the Wilkins Theatre tor the Performing
Arts at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 27th.

Broadway 'l'akes_ 'l'o .. Wings "
by Deborah Orazi
This season's latest Broadway
opening is playwright Arthur
Kopit 's original
radio
play
" WINGS "
at the lyceum
Theater.
The coherent usage of stage
setting, lighting and sound
effects coupled with an exqui site performance by Constance
Cummings as the lead character, Mrs. Stilson, make for a
totally effective presentation.
The unusual (for the stage)
story matter is given a mature
and sympathetic treatment by
Kopit, but remains thin in
content. It becomes in effect , a
one woman show for Ms. Cummings as she portrays a stroke
victim at various stages of her
illness. Aside from the occasional doctor and co-patient , Ms.
Cummings has the stage to
herself, and she uses every inch
of it. Although her chara cter 's
body is confined to an imaginary bed , her spirit is not. She
reminisces about her yo uth as an

and at the Information Desk in
Townsend Hall. The lecture will
take place in the Wilkins Theatre
at 8 :00 p .m. on Tuesday, February 27th. _Ms. Davis will answer
questions trom the audience
alter her lecture.

airplane stunt pilot, walking on
wings (hence the name of the
play) .
In preparation for her role as
Mrs . Stilson, the elderly victim,
Ms. Cummings did research into
the speech patterns of stroke victims and manages to capture the
deficiencies and frustrations in
her own speech.
The sense of inadequacy and
pain stemming from the inability t.o expre~s herself touches the
audience, but brings admiration
instead of tears for the courageous lady.
Visually the stage is stark, save
for a number of large gray
screens that serve as doors, walls
and windows . Combined with
smoky lighting they give off a
ghostl y aura full of shadows and
spectres of death .
Lasting a taut ninety minutes,
" Wings"
gives
a sanguine
glimpse into the life of a handicapped person and, depending
on your interpretation of the ending, has a rewarding finale.

/

Constance Cummings stars in "'Wings."

b y- Allan Margolin
1. Name the three chipmunks
on the Alvin show.
2. What was the name of the
character Tim Conway played on
McHale' s Navy?
3. On Batman , who played the
Joker?
4. What was the nam e of Captain Video 's spaces hip ?
5. Who
played
Captain
Mallory in T he Guns of
Navarone?
6. What is the name of the
Flintstones ' pet dinosaur?
7. What year did Kung Fu
premiere on T.V.?
8. What is the name of
Tennessee' s walrus pal on Ten-

nessee Tuxedo?
9. What is the name of Johnny
Quest 's father?
10. Name Donald Duck ' s three
nephews.
11. Who w as the last person to
win a " best actor " oscar?
12. What is the name of
Groucho 's duck on You 'Bet Your
Life?
13. What was Captain Nice's
· secret identity?
14. Name the character that Bill
Cosby played on the Bill Cosby
Show.
15. What was the name of the
flying squirrel on the Bullwinkle
Show?

(Continued on page 12)

The Roots Of Jazz
by Mary Anna Polansky
The period from 1944 to 1945
was significant for the big bands;
alter the long musicians' strike ,
they were allowed back into the
recording studio. These poststrike bands produced some of
the best music of the swing era:
It's Been a Long, Long Time
(Harry James ve[ ion ) - Kitty
Kallen , vocalist with Harry.James,
recalled the sentimental song : "I
remember that it was a servicemen ' s tavorite when we played it
back in 1944. We played at the
Astor , and the boys always came
with their wives or girls - they
thought of it as their song ."
Sammy Cahn wrote the lyrics.
Jule Styne, his collaborator,
wrote the music with singer
Frank Sinatra in mind ; Styne,
however,
remembered
that
Sinatra was less agreeable :
" Sinatra was feuding wit'h us, and
he tore the music up." Styne
then went to Harry James .who
immediately recognized the
nostalgic war-time feeling within
the song. It's Been a Long, Long
Time became a favorite almost
immediately. The song employed a huge stri'ng section ten violins, tour violas , two
cellos . Willie Smith 's swinging
alto sax offset the sweet-sounding strings. But most of the brassmen did not like the over-abundance ot strings ; Sam Caplan ,
violinist with James , remarked :
" Most saxophonists and trom bonists disdained the violins and
cellos. They always regarded the
strings - well, the nomenclature is ' mice.' " It's Been a Long,
Long Time was recorded for
Co lumbi a on Jul y 24, 7945 .
On )the Sunny Side of the
Street (To mm y Dorsey version)
Composer Jimmy M cHugh
and lyricist Doroth y Fields wrote
the song in 1930 tor a Broadway
revue
sta rrin g Gertrude
Lawrence. Fields re cal led the
qual ities inherent in th e tu ne:
"Eve n alter all these ·years, the
melody gives me a lift - it ' s suc h
pleasant listening. '-' Sy Oliver 's
arrangement for Tomm y Dorsey
made On the Sunny Side ot the

Street a swing classic. The Dorsey
version was full of hearty brass,
baritone-led saxes, muted brass,
variationed saxes, and growling
trumpet. The vocalists were the
Sentimentalists, who sometimes
performed as the Clark Sisters.
Peggy Clark remembered the
song's popularity : " We used to
do it every night. " Ann Clark
Terry added : "It 's a special
pleasure to sing something that
was a -bit hit for us." On the
Sunny Side of the Street was
recorded for Victor on
November 14, 1944.
Skyliner (Charlie Barnet version) - Charlie Barnet recalled
his composition: " We were playing in a theater in Baltimore , and
there was no place to go
between shows, so we all stayed
backstage . There was a little
.pump organ there, and I wrote
Skyliner on it one night. We had
been trying to come up with
another Cherokee. And we did."
Cherokee, the band 's theme
song, had been Barnet's hit of
1940. Skyliner, named for the
plan~sounding melody , had the
same style as Cherokee but took
a longer time to catch on. The
composition was an interesting
example ot melody and co unter-melody. The saxes held the
main theme while the brass accompanied . The band employed
Dixieland elements to give
Skyliner its surprising ending .
Skylinet was recorded for Decca
on August 3, 1944.
Leap Frog (Les Brown version )
- Joe Garland, composer of In
the Mood, wrote the song
because he wanted his bass sax to
have something to do: ··Nobody
else ha d a bass sax at th e time,
and there wa s never anything
written tor it. W hen I w as playing
with Louis Armstrong in 1941 , I
used to double , playing clarinet
and sax, but the bass just sat there
all night. So I wrote Leap Frog. In
the Mood was a much greater
hit , but I got greater sati sfa cti o n
out ot Leap Frog. It 's a wild sort of
thing .'· The tun e became Les
Brown 's th e m e song ; he p layed
it at the beginning and at th e e nd

ot his radio program. Leap Frog
was recorded for Columbia on
May 10, 1945.
I'm Beginning to See the Light
(Harry james version) The
tune became one of James ' first
releases after the musicians'
strike ended in November , 1944.
Johnny Thompson arranged for
James and allowed the trumpet,
trombone , tenor sax and
baritone sax to play in unison .
" Duke Ellington told me that he
often asked the audience to sing
along on numbers, and I'm
Beginning to See the Light was
the one song that most people
still remembered the words to. "
I'm Beginning to See the Light
was recorded for Columbia on
November 21, 1944.

IIIIVE
CllFFS

NITES

Check our complete
stock of Cliffs Notes
for the help you need
in understanding difficult novels , plays and
poems. Millions of
students use them to
earn better grades in
literature.

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE :
BOOK & SUPPLY ~, TORE

Kean Colli!ge of New
Jersey
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Parliament-Funkadelic =:P-Funk
r

off the Sucker, Lunchmeataphobia .

by Jam es Murr.ay Ill
George Clinton of Plainfield,
N.J., is the mastermind behind
Parliament-Funkadelic musical
group.
Clinton 's style of music is funk .
What is Fun k? It used to be an
odor. Then it developed into a
synonym for t he modern
rock/roll sound. But when Clinton and hi s band took over the
word whi ch had become a
cliche, the y turned it around to
mean their outlandish brand of
stage antics and an attitude they
incorporated into the lyrics of
their songs like:

Parliament-Funkadelic
just
completed a 32 city " anti-tour. "
Why would a group that has
grossed millions of dollars this
year resort to playing in small
must y, 3,000 to 4,000 seat halls
and lose $10,000 to $15,000 a
week?
" It's worth it, " Clinton says.
" In order for us to stay fresh and
off an ego trip, we' ve decided to
go o ut on an anti-tour with no
mothership fancy costumes just army fatigues and play every
night and have fun. Plus after a
few years with the mothership,
we felt we were getting away
from the people. But how abo ut
losing all that mo ney? Well you

One Nat io n Under A Groove,
Standi n ' on 1 he Verge ol Gett in ' It on, Red Hot Mama ,
Cosmic Slop, 1 ear the Root

Good Rats Ge t Back
by Michael Heron
Last month the Good Rats invaded Crt;.at1on in West Orange,
to put on one ot the finest shows
I've ever seen them do. If you are
unfamiliar with the Rats they
seem to have abandoned the
concert scene and have returned
to the night clubs.
When I arrived, th e crowd was
very enthusiastic and waiting
patiently for the Rats to take the
stage. They hit the stage at 10:30
only to receive standing ovation .
Peppi and the gang responded
beautitully by playing some of
their more popular songs like,
"Broadwalk Slasher," "Back to
my Music," and "Ratcity in
Blue. "

I he group didn 't take any
breaks and played for over two
hours. Peppi Marchello was extremely ettective with his vocals
on such songs as " Yellow
Flower," and "Does it Make You
Feel Good. " Brother Mickey and
John (The Cat) Gatto did a commendable job on guitar
especially on " Fireball 1:xpress,"
while Lenny Kotke and Joe
Franco kept beat throughout the
night on· bass and drums respectively.
Overall, it was an excellent
show with the Rats playing
unusually tight through the majority of the night. I don ' t think
anyone lett without being sa ti stied.

by Lizanne Gibson
The Campus Center for
Women is situated directly across from the Bookstore. From
the level of activity visib le from
the CCW, it is obvious that Y-OU have arrived, that you have
begun classes and that you are
ready to face/enjoy the next
semester. In the midst of your
busy schedule, stop and visit the
Campus Center for Women,
open on Monday, 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p .m ., Wednesday, 9:00 a.m .
to 3:00 p.m . and Thursday, 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m .

no wonder! Conditions underfoot were treacherous - but
they were attentive as he expl ained half hitches, cinch knots,
snowflakes and his invention of a
hammock which can sustain 200
lbs. and fit into a back pack. If he
can make the trip again , he will
give us a return engagement in
nicer weather.

During the big snow storm on
Wednesday , the 7th of February, Woman Talk continued with
the scheduled program. Out of
the storm, undaunted by the falling snow, Eugene Fry trudged across campus with the gracious assistance of a stude nt aide fro m
Student Activities. Loaded down
with briefcase and boxes of
materials to display and explain
his hobby of macrame, it was
difticult to remember that Mr.
Fry is a seve nty year old man he acted seve nty years young.
The audience was small - and

•••

Dr .
Susan
Marchand
presented two workshops at the
Campus Center for Women in
the month of February. These
workshops were geared with the
purpose o f developing a more
positive attitude toward mathematics. If you were unable to
attend these sessions, Dr. Marchand will be presenting two
additional seminars at the Counseling Center on Tuesday, February 27 at 11 :00 a.m. and again
, 011 Thursday, March 1st at 1 :45.

•••

Advance notice - the Summit
area YMCA will offer i ts second
Exercise Stress Testing and Coronary Risk Factor Evaluation Clinic
on Sat urtlay, March 17th. This
clinic is conducted by the New
York Cardio-Vascu lar Hea Ith
Institute ot New York, a non• R~
&tlecol•~lcal (eater ♦ profit organization developed
by the YMCA ot Greater New
1 York.
There will be a follow-up
I FREE PR EGN ANCY TESTING
individ,_ual session several weeks
Abortion Procedures
later which gives each particiI. B,rth Control Counseling ( : ) I pant a written evaluation with
•
Stenl1zat1on Procedures
"
I
recommendations for improvI • Complete Obstl'tncal &
ing
or maintaining cardiovascu:
Gynecological Care
I
lar health . Early reservation s are
I Call375 -0800 forimmediatea ppt . I necessary because enrollment is
Loca led 1 block from Irvington Center
limited to 48. Call Mr. Coleman
Hours~ am · 5 pm M on Sa1 Ample parking
•
4C Union Ave . Suite 104 . trvii,gtrm . N .J
at 273-3330 for further information . ,
1
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ca n 't make money on every venture. We're leaving for Europe
next week and will lose half a
million dollars, but on the other
hand we will be able to open up a
new market over there."
Parliament-Funkadelic
will
give 25 cents from every ticket
sold at every concert on this tour
goes to the United Negro
College Fi,!nd. "This is their way
of supporting Black colleges,"
Clinton said . "We have several
college tr<Jined musicians."
Everybody is a star on George
Clinton 's stage. The group has no
lead singer. Everybody shares the
spotl ight for a solo. The most impressive soloist is 21 year-old
guitarist Michael Hampton. His
solo, "Maggot Brain " probably
would have made the late Jimi
Hendrix take notice. Clinton admits that keeping 20 performers
happy isn't easy but he fee ls that

sharing the stage (whi ch resembles a circus ring) keeps the
"family" toget_her. " I' m just the
referee and Gary' (Shider) is the
umpire," he said.
Shider, 25, whose background is in gospel music has
been with P-Funk for nine years.
P-Funk is comprised of the
Horny Horns (James Brown 's old
horn section), the Brides of
Funk,enstein and Bridesmaid ,
Hampton,
Keyboard- Bernie
Worrell , Drummer Tyrone
Lampkin, bass singer Ray Davis,
·,ocalists Ron Ford and Walter " Junie" Morisson, and percussionist Larry Frantengelo.
The P-Funk 1979 tour, wh ich
~ill feature a multimillion dollar
stage production that will take
place under water on stage . " If
you think this is something,
there's more to come in the
future."

Salty Dog At Zaffy' s
by Marie Fidali
Editor

A good rock band can turn any
dull evening into an exciting, enjoyable event. Salty Dog has the
energy and experience to do just
that. They lit-up Zaffy's stage
with really fine music and the
talent they are noted for.
Their sets incl uded : Van
Halen 's " Runn ing With The
Devil," "Liar," by Queen, Aerosmith 's "Train Kept On Rolling,"
and the best collection of

Zeppelin songs which were
played to perfection . Better yet
are their originals . "They Call
Her Harley," "What A Nice
Place, " and " I' m Lost In A Loving
Way," are so good they should
be on vinyl.
Salty Dog has been around for
a number of years . They not only
play the N.J. clubs, they've put
on shows up at Hunter Mountain
and are now on a west coast tour.
If I had the talent that these guys
have, I too would want everyone.
to hear it. Salty Dog has been
missed around here, but if you
like good rock you'll catch them
when they come back.

Derringer
by Michael Charles Mitsc h
One way for a rock band to insure cJn enthusiastic response
from an audience is to get everyone excited before the show
starts. Another way is to simply
play with as much energy as possible. At Creation 's, Derringer
was abl to combine these ways
to provide everyone with complete sat isfaction.

Salty Dog, the opening act, did
nothing to dampen these spirits
with their great set of original
music. They even had Eddie Jelly
playing guitar with his teeth . As
an encore they did a perfect
cover of Led Zeppelin 's " Black
Dog."
Rick Derringer's band had a
well primed audience to work
with. Starting with "1.t Ain ' t Funny" from the new album they
played one rocker after another
without rest. Towards the end
they did an excellent performance of their most famous song,
" Rock 'n Roll, Hoochie Ko. " The
live version always includes the
Kings classic "You Really Got To
Me" in the middle as if it
belonged there.
The encores were a special
treat because they did Rick's old
hit with the McCoy's, " Hang on
Sloopy." Included among the
other great oldies that they
finis hed with were " Louie,
Louie ' " and 'Chuck Berry's
" Livin ' in the USA."
Derringer proved once again
that they deserve to be headlining at much larger venues so be
sure to catch them whi le you
can.
/
·

•••
WOMAN TALK on Wednesday, February 21st, will devote
the program to WOMEN 'S
EXPERIENCES. During the month
of January there were two extra
sessions concerned with the
Bruno Bettelheim tapes on the
use of fairy tales in therapy. Our
program will focus on our own
"fairy Ta)es." Join us for a stimulating discussion session .

•••

The YM-YWHA will be
privileged to present Viveca
Lindfors using her own script I
Am A Woman in workshops
which will include body and
voice warmups and dramatic
readings. The series which will
run from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m . on four
Monday mornings beginning
March 5th is open to all female
students of the theilter as well as
to WOMEN in search of finding
their own strengths and creativity. Fee is $45.00 for ·participants and $17.00 for auditors and
f urther information is available
at 736-3200 or at 760 Northfield
Avenue in We st Orange.
Reservations are limited.

•••
Personal: Interesting title, I
Am A Woman, what does that
mean to you? It is an exciting
time to be a WOMAN . There is a
feeling of unity, solidarity and an
air ot achievement that is very
stimulating. There are still things
which need correcting, such as
pay scales, Jdvancement and
career opportunities. Speak out .
What does it mean to you, I AM
A WOMAN1

by Fr. Rich Carcia
Have you ever been to the
American Paradise? There is one
you know - by self-designation.
It is the American Virgin Islands;
St. Thomas, St. Croix and the
smallest St. John. Even the names
say Paradise - two apostles and
one Holy Cross.
As I am writing this to you I am
there on the smallest of the
Islands, St. John . It's 5:00 P.M .
and I am sitting at a picnic table
(supplied by the United States
Government) next to a barbecue
unit (supplied by the United
States Government) _which is
located about ten feet from the
whitest coral beach and the
bluest water (mixed with appropriate shades of turquoise) that
you have ever seen - (s upplied
by God).
Let me tell you, this is some
Island. Those of you who have
been here know what I'm saying
- those of you who haven 't,
well , " blest are those who have
not seen but have believed ." For
many people , nature here announces paradise. ,13ut if it really
is paradise, shouldn 't the Will of
the Father also be here in men 's
lives. Shouldn't the people here
be happy, fulfilled , etc. Well ,,
who is here and are they happy
and fulfilled .
There are three of us in our
group - so far one developed a
rash, one is being plagued by the
mosquitos and nats and I am sunburned. And although we are
happy to be here, we know it is
not a paradise. Maybe we' re still
tied to the tact that paradise

...

should be a particular set of external circumstances rather then
an internal outlook . Will we
forever play the "if only" game,
thinking that "if only" we could
change our external circumstance and would be happy. If so, "
I am afraid we are doomed for
frustration and true joy will
never be ours. Until we are able
to find joy in self, we will never
find it in external realities be they
palm trees or ski slopes. That joy
-of self that fully acknowledges all
of our own faults and imperfections but also is confident that
within us dwells that presence of ,
beauty which gives us contact
with and participation in the
principle o f universal beauty.

FREE
LEGAL
SERVICES
Counseling By A
Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from
1 P.M. to 5 P.M .
Student
Organization.

Offices
College Center
Buliding
Kean College· of
New Jersey
PROBLEMS?
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OP-ODYSSEY

The Co-Curricular Program Board presented on Fe.b. 6, OP-ODYSSEY by the Valerie
Hammer Project at the Wilkins Theatre. The presentation was the win·ner ·o ffirst

I

prize adhe' Paris Dance Festival in 1971. It combines many·artistic elements such as,
·sculptures; movement,. jazi; a'nd cinemagraphic projections;
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Your Friendly

r-----------__;;;;;....________________,

J

Photo by Jose Salas

Photo by Bill McGlynn

Cutches, Business M:.nager of the Kean College Pub and Gary Bleemer (Bartender) _
wo of the friendly people you find at the Pub.

"Da Pub" Time to Relax

Neighborhood

!

•

I

'

.

,,
Phoio· by

Jose Salas

Photo by

'

Open 5 Days a. Week

Foozball - Fast action -game, popular at the Pub.
. '

i

Joe Salas

, .••,. ~, '.

"t

Photo by Bill McGlynn

"Here looking at yo u, kid"

•

·-

a- ..

I

Gary Bleemer pours one of many types of beer.

Pub

The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
is sponsoring

achieve

The Kean College

SKI CLUB

basic competency

in the

There will be a ski trip to Hunter Mtn. .(N.Y.)

.

REALLY BASIC SKILLS

Sign Up: Mon., Feb. 19-Fri., Feb. 23 at 12:30
in the Student Center. (Student I.D. required)
A $5.00 Deposit is Required

health
' home
money-love
iobs

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1979

Lift Ticket P~i ce: $10.50
Ski Rentals : $9.50 (at Hunter Mtn .)
Tran sportation : Provided by Kean Coll ege
Departure Time : 6:00 a.m .
Place : D' Angol a Gym Parkin g Lot
Return Time : 7: 30 p.m .

Sk i Club A dviso r, Dan Goldstei n (846- 9517)

fSGOINGON...,

Thursday, February 15, 1979
9:00- 3:00 p.m .
12:15 p .m.

7 :00- 9:00 p.m .
7:00-11 :00 p.m .
8:00 p.m .

Wedcnyou!
to start pr~paring yourself at
SURVIVAL SEMINARS

9: 00 p .m .
Friday, February 16, 1979
6:00-11 :00 p .m.
7: 00- 2: 00 a.m .
8:00 p .m .

thursdays: feb.15-apr.5
Saturday, February 17, 1979
8:00-4 :00 p .m .

Coniing Soon!.
Join Russell Stokes
and Ken Bellero
for the
First AnnuaJ 100
Hour .Radiothon.
All proceeds benefit
}i~ The NJ Easter
. it{.-~
Sea Is Soc.
1f~~t· · 1et y.

't\'

Tune in to
~-cu AM 59 to fihd ouJ
:t.ow you · can help.

Sunday, February 18, 1979
6:00 p .m .
7:30 p .m.

8 :00-11 :00 p .m .
10 :00- 1 :00 a.m .
Monday, Febru•y 19, 1979
12 :15 p.m .

9:00-11 :00
Tuesday, February 19, ·1979
1:30 a.m .
12: 00- 3:00
12: 10
12: 15- 3 :00 p.m .
1 :40-,, 2:55 p.m .

~

) '"::

1:40 2:55 p.m .
-,
1

.

M ~ ~ement Sciences, Economics and Ge~graphy,
Ropm J309. The requit ements for-, the· option are as

1 :-40;;10:oo p.m .
, .

,,

tallows:
. . . •.!~ .
1. been accepted as a Major in Management
Science
2. an overall g.p.a. of a·t least 2.5
3. a g.p.a. of at least 3.0 in Managemer:,t
Science courses, including grades of B or better
in Principles of Accounting I and II.
4. Signed a" " declaration of intent" to sit for
the CPA examination after graduation .
Those interest ed and ' eli gi bl e sho uld secure th e ap pl icati on and retu rn it to Professor Ca po ne no later than
M arch 30, 1979.
·

CLEP Testing

,,

'-

Wednesday, February 21, 1979
12: 00 noon
3 & 8 p.m .
8 :00~10 :00 p.m.

10:00-1 2:00 mid night
7:30 p. m .

Litt le Theatre
Littl e Theat re
PA141

Wilk ins Theat re
Sloa n Lge

DRI
'---

Mass
CCB Film : " Emmanuel! Jo ys o f a Woman "
25¢ adm ission
G roove Phi Groove Meeting
Groove Ph i Groove Disco

Browsin g Rm
Wilkin s Theatre
Mtg Rm B
G rill Rm

Black Awareness Films : ·· Autobiography ot M i5S Jane Pittman "
" James Weldon Johnson,'' " Fabulous Harlem
Globetrotters"
JlOO
Omega Psi Phi
Browsing Rm
Human Sexuality Wor_!<shop
Black History Film (see bottom of p. 2)
Mass
Pol it ical Science
-Kean Instructional Team
IVCF
School of Edu. Curriculum Comm.
EEO
EEO
lnternati o,;i~ Students Association

·-· - -

:

Browsing Rm

JlOO
Alumni Lge
J130
DR Ill
JlOl
H122
J131
)142

)102
1132_

,

Black Awareness Films: •· Martin Luther King :
From Montg·o mery to Memphis" " Alvin Ailey
Memori es & Visions from the Roots"
" Jeffries vs. Johnson " Free
IFSC
Latin Sorority
Latin Fraternity
EEO
Council
Exceptional Children
EEO
Junior Field Meeting
FASA Film: "New York School"
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
r
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigm-1 Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
r
Nu Delta Pi .
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Beta Tau
FASA Film : "New York School "

...

Students must have

D R Ill

Student Co un cil Meetin g
Mtg Rm A
Th ird World M o vement Bla ck H istory M o nth Da nce Grill Rm
Kean College Co ncert Series presents:
Wilnus Chamber Orchestra
Single tickets $6 and $5
W ilkins Theatre

for

,

Applfcations for the Pr~ CPA option in accounting are
av.a,J~ble from the faculty secretary, Department of

PRO U D
Co-Cu rricular Program Boa rd presents :
D r. Ro bert S. Bia nch i " Africa I n A nt iq ui ty:
A Rea ppraisal "
Bl ack H istory Jazz Progra m w it h' David Chertok
Exod us Gospel Choir Rehea rsal
CCB & Co-C urricular Program Boa rd p rese nts :
Estell e Parso ns in ' 'M iss M arga rid a's W ay"
$2 tickets
Coffeeho use

cCc

12: 15- 3:00 p.m .

,.

'I

:--

THINK SNOW

Woman Talk
S/ A Film : Fantast ic Anim at io n Fest iva l - Free
Christ ian Prayer Meeti n g
G roo ve Phi G ro ove Meeti ng •
Residen ts Associ ation Mtg
Lect u re o n The School Syste m in t he People's
Repub lic of China - Fred Du rke - Speaker
State Commissioner of Education

JlOO
H 207

W200
WlOO
·J103

:..

' 1137
JUl:I

W21J-215-217
Vt:112
Vt:211
W202B

J142

WJOO.
W317
Vi:114
)143

1116
T20l:I
8123
·s1()1J

J.H5
W213
Vt:113

Browsin g Rm
Litt le Theatre
Browsi ng Rm
M tg Rm B
D R Ill

)100
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The Kinks: Rock 'NJ R.oll Misfits Qr Survivors?
"They. survived because they are.
good, and ior no other reason ."
-Andy Wickham ,
,
The Live kinks liners
Certainly they didn 't survive
because they took pains to be
fashionable ; of all the rock
groups who have had th e most
authoritative, sustained effect on ~
popmusic, TheKinks-havestood
the furthest off to the side, as Ray
Davies either commented ascerbically about the faddism_around
him or else sailed away in search

Davies., "sold something like 127
copies " - but it was the first of
an utterly remarkable and vs1ried
string of 45 rpm successes: "All·
Day and All of the Night ,'.' " Tired
of Waiting for You," " Till the End
ot the Day, " and those initial
torays into social satire, " A Well
R espected
Man ''
and
" Dedicated
Follower of
Fashion ." Great stuff , all of it , and
Ray ; Dave , Mick and Pete , a
quartet ot scruffs irom Muswell
Hill , were at the top of the pops .

all classics (or, as the back of an • diary : · hotel rooms, bad food , For some, summer may mean
earlier LP. might put it , klassiks ),
new love, but for him it means
repetition , motorways , fa n s.
and worth whatever coin of the
Closing t he record was " Cellu- ' suffering from " Ha y Fever. " On
re alm it takes to secure them .
loid Heroes," a song that sta nds " Permanent ·· Waves" he' s adAlso indispensible are two
among Davies' richest. Their vised that curl s could improve
volumes of hits and favored
his health and social life, and one
seventies vinyl outpu t-.. has been
tracks that The Kinks ' iirst record
marked by ambitio us ex per i- has to read the song as a playful
company issued when the band
mentation, by theatrics, story- slap at those who would have
pa{:ked their troubles in an old . lines, musical su pplementat io n, him bend to comme rcial trends
kit bag and fled for another
but even when the whole didn 't (wa ves, of cou~se, are anything
label : the two-Lp kink l<ronikles
coa lese , projects like Preser- but permanent). Davies asks for
with such gems as " Lola ,"
vation, Soap Opera and School- understanding of those whose
" Autumn Almanac," "Dead End
boys In t;>isguise all contained taste in clothes may be different
Street ," " David Watts " and Dave
parts that one woµld not give up from ours (" Out of the Wa r::.for anything . Music like " Sweet d ro be"), admonishes against
Lady Genevieve " and " One of racial divisiveness ("Black M esthe Survivors," proved the in- siah " ), and offers a rall ying cry
delibility of th e Da vies to uch , his for the m iad le cl ass (" Get U p"),
ability to etch emotion, detail , whil e brother Da ve advises
and make the ordinary extraor- " Trust Your H ea rt ." The vqice is
obv iousl y au tobiographi ca l on at
dinari ly vivid .
The Kinks - th e Misfits line- least two 'stunn ing trac ks, " Mi sup is Mil k Av o ry (drums) , Dave fits ," whose he ro , even i n a
Davies (lead g uitar , vo cals) , Ra y crowd , goes on his own wa y, and
Davies (vocals, g ui tar,--. ke y- " A Rock ' n' Roll Fantasy," a parboards), An dy Pyle (ba ss) and tl y affectionate, part ly skept ical
..Jo h n Gosling (key boa rd s, ba c- view o f ro ck, its fa ns, its futu re,
king vocals); si nce reco rdin g, and Davi es' pa rt in al l of it. There
there have been a· few re pla ce- are a num ber of songs on Misfits
ments and additions - never t hat deserve to be placed among
stop growing, and yet never stray· the canon of Kink standards,
tar from the brilliant , ecce n tric so ngs that we 'll be listening to
sensibility for as many truly ex- · for years to come and tliat subcellent records as any band has stantiate the claim made by Greil
made in this century . 1 hey have; Marcus in Mystery Train: "The
it must be told, take n thei r Kink s will likely be remembered
' lumps. A~ rock got harder and as one of the strangest of all rock
ti ashier at the turn of the decade, and roll groups, and one of the
and Davies ' songs simu l- bi::st. "
taneously became subtler an d
more rellective, they fell som ewh at lro m public favor; they
never acted mu ch li ke ro c k stars,
The Kinks will be performing at the Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts on Marci'!_ 1st.·
,ilnd so people ten d ed to forget
how special they _are; their
of more stable values.
The Kinks were o n th e sce ne,
Davies' " Death of a Cl own ;" and
unwillingness to be typecast
To gauge how far they 've then , but not reall y o f it. For
The Great Lost kinks Album,
sometimes led to their not being
come, it helps to remember
featur'ing what some consider
years , ' the y didn ' t to ur in the
cast at all ; they extolled working
where they were~ as if an yone
The Kinks ' anthem, " I' m Not Like
United States , and Ra y D avies '
class tradition , music hall enterwho was a rocK fan in those early
Everybody Else" as well as the
creative w o rld became more and
tainment and the calm of the past
years could forget. Let 's see: hair
aching " Wher e Did the Spring
more insular , detached from the
when the young were
was short , getting lon'ger and
Go" and "The Way Love Used to
rock mainstream . But, as Greil
concerned with building a brave
I/
r•
straighter; as public erogenous Marcus has written , their o ut Be .
new future. But their longevity is
zones , inches of t high had it all
sider stance gave The Kinks '
A change in labels O) eant also a
no accident (only the Who, of
over in c hes ot b reast ; ro ck wa s work its stren gth and vitalit y. If
change in strategy, or rather , an
the i r 1964 competitor-colnot yet art , had to lose its roll;
t hey d idn 't fi t, th ey wo ul d d ef y,
escalat io n of the d i rec ti o n begun
leagues , have been more stable ).
fa vo red st imu lants we re liquid
and they would shape their own
with the later Reprise albums,
W hen l he Kinks m ade their
rather than herb al; and "You· fantasies . IAnd Davies ' writing
which had revolved around cenmove to Arista Records in 1977,
Really Got M e" was an abrasive,
kept getting better , ranking him
tral concepts_: nostalgia , an
they returned to their basic so ng
sla mm ing recor d th at ma de you
easily among the' top half dozen
English eve ryman , t..be music
tormat, abandoning the attem pt
sto p sho rt eac h tim e it ca m e o n
rock com posers of the t ime, and
b usiness. Muswell Hillbillies was
to weav e an album-long narrathe rad io , a hit hit th at w as,
som etim es hi gher th an t hat.
t he f irst of t he RCA LP's, and
t ive. The f irst album fo r Arista,
perhaps, the raun c h iest roc k and
The Kinks' album s of the latter
around t he same time The Kin ks
Sleepwalker, wa s greeted lik e
roll of the British invasion. This
halt of the 1960's w ere conbecame a joyfull y rowdy live act ,
the return of a conquer-ing
was not the first Kings single - a sistently
intelligent , idiosynadding to their loyal following a
hero, hailed as Davies and ·The
ve rsion of Litt le Richard 's "Long
cratic, and filled with wonderful
huge new audience won over by
Kinks in prime form , rocking
Ta ll Sally " preceded it, as did a songs : The king l<ontroversy,
Ray Davies' on ~stage antics.
harder, performing more infecAnswers
so ng called "You Do Something
Face to Face, Something Else,
Everybody's In Showbiz captious, moving songs than they
1. Alvin, Simon and l heodore.
to Me" which , as interviewer
The kinks Are the Village Green
tured on one of its two records
2. lnsign Parker. 3. Caesar
had in a long time.
Jonathan Cott later.., reminded
Preservation Society, Arthur are · th e ambiance of one such stage
Romero, 4. Galazey, 5. Gregory
Misfits is a pivotal Kinks album
Peck , 6. l)ino ,7. 1973, 8. Chumly .
show, with sloshy readings of
on which Ray Davies·deals with a'-_
'J. l)r. lienton Quest, 10. Huey,
" Banana Boat Song " and " Baby
number of topics that have been
l)ewey and Louey. 11. Richard
Face" tossed in amidst the
o f concern to him for the last
Llreytuss tor 1he Goodbye Girl .
familiar Davies tunes, and the
dozen or so- years: estrange12. Merdle, 13. Ca rt e r Nas h , 14.
other disc was. primarily devoted
imaginative way. The bill board is
ment and assimilation , escape,
Chet Kinkade and 15. Rocky .
by' Fran Gaffn~y
to what amou"1ted to a Kinks tour
as vexing as an y seen along
fantasy and reality, conform-ity.
What's more important , the Route 22. Elsie and Elmer Borden
process or the product? Man y are personi f ied in a cream'€ afld
uses for visual communications sugar bowl set. An . oversized
clipboard and drafting table
are displayed thru various media
in the current exhibit . " On The dwaFt the browsers. In one
illustration,
Alena
Boards / now being shown at dramatic
Perez painted turbulent waves
The College Gallery in VaughnEames Hall until February 28. The about to crash over the pleading , childlike arms of a sinking
show deals with problems in
design, ranging from examples earth-.
Upon entering th e ga ll ery ,
of class assignments done by
literature is distributed whic h exstudents to the practical applicaplains the objectives behind the
tion of the uses of art in..advershow . It briefly covers _career optis ing. The viewer is give n a clear
portunities that are available in
understandin g of elements of
the t,ield of visual communicadesign . that fol low the process
tions . One sheet headed " On
fro m roug h drafts to the final
The Boards," summarizes the
logotypes and symbols.
.
underl ying theme of the show
Every aspect of the visual arts is
witb.. a co lorful pl-ay of words.
explored in the exhibit . An
educational slide show rotates Under the direction of Victor
Valla and Martin Hollowa y the .
non-stop, showing students at
show is very successful. On The
work with drafting tool s and
I
Bo ards is both i hformative and
layout materials. Colortul examentertaini.ng. For th ose who 've
ples of alumni work repr esent
never considered a caree r in
advertising agencies thr o ughadvertising or th e c ommercial
out New Jersey. Ad s b y f reearts, thi s exposure could change
lance commercial artists are also
you r po int of view . Artists must
included among the projects.
In o ne_ corner of the gallery , make the quality of life better .
There is a need for visual arts so
entitled "Smorgasbord ," fine
cr.eative yet practical job oppor- Bill Boards, Blue Boards and Bo_i)rd Boards will be at the main hall till February 28th in the Vaughn-Eames
photography and a potpourri of
College Gallery.
·
·
caligraphie styles combine in an tunities do exist I

See

.

You

At

The

·' Open
House

'Trivia Ii ties

''On The Boards·' '

•

I
I
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JuStin tfines and the Dominoes: Right On 'I'ime
by D eborah O raz,
Hin es coy, in ven tive lyri cs and
If th ere is such a t hin g as coun - some impeccabl e mu sici anship
try reggae, th en Justin Hin es and
(as does the wh o le album ).
the Dom inoes must surely be its U nd erlyin g it all is a si new y o rgan
most vit al purveyo rs. Mu sica ll y, that d ef ies catego ri es, no w you
th eir ro ots an d inspirat io n is fa r hear it - now YQ!J d o n' t.
rem oved from t he slick city beat
U n t il you get to th e las t so ng
ot Kin gsto n's streets. Their soun d th is si d e, " Wh at Yo u Go nn a D o,"
is ge nerated mo re by m ounta in you 're going to have trou ble
air and open spaces tha n an y re m em beri ng an ythi ng about
back door alley.
t he t hree so ngs in betw ee n.
In a te nor voi ce direct from his Pleasa nt and co nsi ste nt, to be
soul (no middl em an here), H in es ki nd, but torg ettable . Most are
d el ive rs hi s songs with all th e those messa ge son gs, littl e narraease and grace ol a hu m min g- l ives Hines excels at sin gin g. A s is
b ird. H e's p ut t hose voca ls to t he case wi t h mu ch reggae, the
good use since t he early 60's so ngs are lrequ ent ly deceivin g
whe n t he Dom inoes formed, beca use o tt en the m essage isn' t
and today is one ot reggae 's most as ca refre e and bo un cy as the
respected (ask Bob Marley) mu sic w ould indicate. The rea l
brothers . You mig ht remember ta ul t here I suspect lies wit h th e
Hines and the Domi noes from arr an geme n rs; t h ey ' re un their
prodigious
"Jezebe l"
ad vent urous and create a lull in
album a tew years ago - an L.P. otherwise spitty grooves.
that got quite a tew 'best of 76'
.
lists. Its tollowup "Just In Time " . Side tw o opens with the afo re,
'
mentio ned
"O
B
d
"
has been ·2 years in coming and
.
.. n
roa way,,
has just been released by Mango complete with reggae g ui tar.
Records in the United States. Exl_hen we tall into the same ru t as
pectations were runni ng h igh for si de o n,e -: th ree so ngs I ca n' t
t h is album alter the de lectable"- recaH. I ve_li stened to thi s album
Jezebe l," so I ex pected a m il d six_t im e~ sin ce I laid -~and s on '.'.
d i sap p o i nt m e n t
o n f i rst so 1t cantbe m e.The los tthree
listenin g. Sure eno ug h, if it are inotte ns1ve numbers and
weren ' t for a few real gem s on pave the way tor the b~s_t tune on
t his al b um it m ight sta nd pal try th e w hole albu m , ,Sto p the
next- to " Jezebel. "
Rain ,'.' Decepti ve ly simple, it' s
All the son gs are w ritt en by th e pi ck o t th e cro p and deservHines an d produ cer Jack Ru by in g o t top to rt yd o m . It also gets
save one, " On Broadw ay," a pe r- the most energeti c w o rk o u t_of
tect ly val id remak e of th e o ldi e . the lot, with Hines . stretchin g
and a highpoint ot the album . those vocals to new l1m1ts.

l he best songs on this di sc, open
and close eac h side. First up on
side one, " Let 's Roc k'·' contains

• ·
•;

',

,..,
_,

D omi noes. Ro bb ie Shakespea re
an d
Le ro y " H o r se m out h "
W alla ce, o n bass and d rum s respectively, are pe rhaps the fin est
rh ythm section work in g the
stud io s toda y (Barrett broth ers
exclud ~d) . Touter on keyboard s
and l:arl Chinna Smith on lead

Mention mu st be made here
ot the superb studio musicians
who
accompanied
the

1. Accidents Will Happen 2.
Alison/Watching The Detectives
- Elvis Costello (Columbia)

Good harmonies, reverberating
drums, and ca tchy guitar lines
dominate this track. The flip side,
" What's So Funny ' Bou,t Peace,

This display of Elvis Costello
and the Attractions at work was
featured on a limited pressing of
" Armed Forces. " The Attractions have jelled into an emotional working unit that can be
heard on the sinister " Watching
The Detectives" recorded live at
Hollywood High . " Acc idents
Will Happen " appears in a
di fferent arrangement on the
" Armed Forces" but here Elv is
Well , those days are go ne. We 1
handles the ballad purel y Holihave flipped the switch to FM
day Inn cocktail lounge-style.
and traded our singles in for long
" Alison " is complemented by
players. Or is that really the case?
breathy signs and squeal s from
While the American single scene
maybe-f uture starlets at Ho llyhas pretty much remained the
wood Hi gh .
same , the British single market is
a bit different.
British singles o ffer th e reco rd
freak a myriad of picture sleeves;
extended pla ys, col o red vi n yls,
and material not feat ured o n
albums. Here w e have a lig ht
flurry of 45's:

-Roxanne/Peanuts
Police (A&M)

This energeti c tr io have bee n
occupyin g the airwaves lately extolli ng th e virtu es o f a ce rtain
Roxanne girl. The Police provid e
a good sense of pop with just
enough 00mph . As the lin er
notes say,· ' M ay You Be With The
Force." An d The Po lice trul y are
a po we rf ul force wh o w i ll be
m akin g severa l ar rests on the
p u blic in t he nea r fut ure.

Love, and Understanding" is
penned by Lowe and al so
featured on Elvis Costello's
" Armed
For ces. "
" Lov e ,
Peace ... " is a good bar tun e to fa ll
on the floor to.

Many, Too Many/1 . The Day
The light Went Out 2. Vancouver - Genesis (Charis'!la)

-

American Squirm/What's So
Funny 'Bout Peace, love and
Understanding - Nick Lowe
(Radar)
When Nic k Lowe and Rock pile
breezed t hrou gh last year with
Elvi s Costello and Mink De Vill e
man y were des cri b in g a man
wh o p layed at 78 r.p .m . and
.van ished when the la st note was
p layed. This here is a man wh o
advocates Pure Pop For N ow
Peo p le and had enou gh guts and
w it to record a rebutt al to
Bow ie ' s "Low" wit h a sin gle aptly
nam ed "Bowi." Think abo u t it.
"American Sq uirm " is a Byrds- like crack · at Americans that
leaves the listener hu mming and
si ngi ng tor ho urs afterwards .

,

gui tar, have bot h w o r ked extensively w ith t he Wail ers and are n.o
st rangers to session wo rk.
Remainin g are an arra y of colossal talent s (too num erou s. to
mention) that practi call y guarantee success in the studio .

A s a starti ng point to r any
reggae
novice, I w o uldn ' t
recomm end thi s album , bett er to
see k o ut its pred ecesso r " Jezebel " bu t for th eir fan s well , I just had to get up and
dan ce.

Lithuanian Orchestra
To Appear At Kean
The Lithuanian Chamber Orchestra of Wilnus which was
founded in 1960 by Saulius
Sondeckis and since then has
earned a reputation as one of the
Soviet Union 's finest musical
ensembles will appear at Kean
College of New Jersey on Friday,
February 16, 1979.
Making its first U.S. tour thi s
season , the ensemble has performed in many countries including England, Canada, Poland
and the Mediterranean countries. Everywhere t hey are t riumphant : " An out standing
chamber ensemble . Equals the
best chamber orchestra in the
world ." Renowned soloists such
as Isaac Stern , Vladimir Spivakov,

and Leonid Kogan have played
with the Orchestra.
The program will consist of
works by Purcell, Cirulionis,
Concerto No. 1 in D minor for
Piano and Orchestra by Back,
Chamber Symphony for String
Orchestra by Shostakovich and
Toccata by Bayoras .
Tickets for the performance
will be sold at $6.00 for orc hestra
and $5.00 for mezzanine and further information m ay be obtained by calling the Musi c
Department at 527-2107.
· The concert will be held in the
Wilkin s Theatre for t he Performin g Arts and will start at8 :00
P.M . There is ample free p ark ing.

Ne·w Dawn A"rts Collective

1

The

'

Justin H ines and The Dom inoes.

·r he Singles Man: 'Choice' 45's
by Anthony Cerqueira
Remember when listening to
AM radio and buying the la test
singles were almost one and the
same thing? It seemed that the
taleFlts of Tommy (" Dizzy" ) Roe
or the Grass Roots were only
mariifested through those seven
inch pieces o f plastic. On rainy
summer days everyone in the
neighborhood would hang on a
dry porch, spinning platters and
arguing who was better, th e
Beach Boys or the Beatles.

,a

,._ •
•

" M an y, Too M any" is a ty p ical
cu tesie Gen esis composition
. t ypical Genesis gu itar and m ellot ro n taken from t he successfu l
" ...And Then There W ere Three "
album . Genesis have that incre dible knack o f writin g lyrics that
no one else ca n und ersta nd and
m aking money at it . The two
selectio ns on t he fli p side are not
contained o n any albu m and we
may fare t h_e better for that.

The New Dawn Arts Collective and Community Gallery will
present the third " Art For Lun ch Bunch " series on February 26, 27 and
28. Thi s ser ies is an offering of experien ces in t he performin g arts
from drama and d ance to mu sic and poetry during the lun ch hour.
Feat ured perfo rman ce t hi s mon th will incl ud e Poetry Readi ngs b y
Betsey Kri egsman and Ann a Loui se Arno tt, author of " Fro m On e To
Another" and a recenb publi ca tion " Onel'l.,ess " o n Monday, Feb ruary
26, at 12 :45 p .m . and Guitar Mu sic by Mitch Eise nberg and Jay Levin
on Tuesd ay, Fe bru ary 27 at 12 :15 and 1 :15 p .m. It is free to the p ubli c
and refreshments are served .

Jazz Dance Classes
Starting Thurs., Feb. 15
Class From : 4:30 to 6:00
Free (College I.D. Required)

10 Weeks

Inst ru ctor: Tracy M iller
In t he D ance Studio D ' An gola Gym

i:>ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
Aff ,1,ate of Wo me n ·s Med ic al Cen le r at K 1ngs tiroo k H o spital

A CLIN IC FOR FIRST AND MID-TRIMESTER

February 15, 1979
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Entertainment
CCB Film Presents
The Sunday Night Movies
featuring

1979-1980

Graduate
Assistantships
Now Available

THEALLNEW -

Emmanuelle

The Jous
ofaWNrian
NO OM UNDIIII t1 AOIIITT'RD

February 18
Wilkins Theatre

IN COLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

~n}

~ -·

. ...

7:30 p.m.
25¢ Admission

Student Activities Presents
The Wednesday Movie
of the Week
featuring

""Fantastic Animation .Festival"
1:ime: 3 & 8 p.m.
PJace: Little Theatre

, I

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
OFFICE OF AFFIRMA JIVE ACTION

Applications For

Nothing is wrong if it feels good.

Date: Feb. 21
Free Admission

Come to the First
Coffeehouse of the new year
Thursday, Feb. 15
Sloan Lounge
25¢ Donation
Coffee & l )ea
Anyone who wants to play, please call 527-2573 or
stop in CC112 and ask for Dave: First come first
served for times.

I
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Applicati o ns fo r 1979-1980
Graduate Assistants hips are
now a vailable in t he Office of
Ad vanced Stud ies in T- !06.
In orde r to q ualify as a
graduate assista nt, a student
must be full y ma triculated in
the graduate school by Fall
1979 and must ta ke a minimum
of nine graduate credits o r a
/ maximum of 12.
Graduate Au istants receive a
wai ver of tuition and fees for the
full academic year, a s well as a
weekly stipend . Students are required to work 20 hours per
week for the period covered by
the assistantship.
T he deadline for filing applications is April 2, 1979. Job
tlescriptions are available in
Townsend I06.

As an affirmative action/ equal employment opporfunity
institution, it is the policy of the College that in all matters concerning the recruitment, selection, and admission of students;
·and in all matters relating to employment with, or employment sp6nsored by the College, no persoh shall ' be discriminated against for reasons "of race, creed, sex, national origin,
religion, political affiliation , or handicapping conditions.
Inquiries about compliance in these areas may be directed to
the Director of Affirmative Action, Ellen M. Curcio, 1126, (201)
527-2505.
This policy is in compliance with federal regulations issued
under Title VI , Title VII , Civil Rights Act of 1964; Executive
Order 11246, as Amended ; Title IX, Educational Amendments
of 1972; Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as Amended ;
and the Veterans Assistance Act of 1972, as Amended .

A I' l'EN !'ION STlJUENTS!l
MORK,

CHARLIE'S

ANGLES AND
COS.ELL
WILL NOT HE TH.ERE
HOWEVER, YOU CAN! '

The Kean Instruction Team would like 20 students to participate
in a Student-Faculty Exchange on Teaching and Learnin1 on
Saturday, February 24, 1979, from 9:IHJ a.m.-3:00 p.m.
If you are interested call Carol Brash at ext. 2604 or stop by the
office in Willis 201.
.1
There are only 20 places so call immediately and reserve your
place.

Any jazz musicians interested in competing in the
Student Activities second jazz audition on March
19 should contact Mark Prowe in CC112 or call
527-2617 for information.

HUMAN SEXUALITY
....
WORKSHOP
Is It Thoughtl Feeling?
Act? What Is It for You?
Six Sessions Dealing With Many Aspects of Sexuality
Is There A Common Denominator?
Is Sexuality Different From Every Individual?
Sponsor: Counseling Center, SA 126
Time: 2:00 p.m.•3:30 p.m. _
Dates: Tuesdays, Feb. 20, 27-March 6,13,20,27
Place: Student Activities Bldg, Browsing Rm
Facilitator: Marcella Haslam

College
Club Happenings• Club Happenings•
Happenings
Get Your
ALL STUDENTS

Tax
Returns
1
Done .,
For Free].
~

Medical Seminar
On Tuesda y, February 27. at
1:40 p.m. in Room B- I09. a
seminar entitled ··sugar Pills or
Placebos: How Oo They
Wo rk'!" will be delivered by Or.
Amos Korczyn. Dr. Korczyn is
from ·1e l Aviv University. and is
currently a Visiting FulbrightHays Senior Scholar at Mt .
Sinai Medical School. All are
cord ially invited to attend :
refreshments will be -served.
Addit io nal
inform a t io n ·
about the seminar can be o btained from Dr. Judith Rosenthal, Oepartment· of Biological
Sciences.
MASS ON
CAMP US
Sponsored by:
CATHOLIC CAMP US
MI N ISTR Y
Every Sunday evening
6:00 P.M .
Browsi ng Room
(near .Bookstore)
ALL INVITEO TO AITEN O
Students - Faculty - Sta ff
Spiritua l a nd Mate ria l
Refres hments

T here will be a BLOOD DRIV E o n T H URSDAY . FEBR UARY
22 from l0:30 ,a.m. to 4:00 p.m. It will be _held in S LOA N
LO UNGE. PLEASE come and d onate your pin~and hope that you
don't get it back. Call 355-9771 fo r more informati o n or the
Squire's First Aid uquad at campus extensio n 2266.

SOCIAL WORK COLLOQUIUM 3
, The Social Work Club & The Faculty
invite all students to hear
Mr. James Lewis
A ssistant Public Defender
State Oept. of T he Public Ad vocate
AOVOC.:,'\C.:Y;
THE TASKS l•OR LAW°YERS ANU SOCIAL WORKERS
Tuesday. Feb. 20 - I :40 p.m.
The Alumni Lo unge. Oowns Hall
C offee & Cake Served

-----------------~-------C.E.C. Uance Marathon
Is Con1ing Soon
We urge any orga nizati on interested in having a booth to let
us know now . If a nyone is interested in helping o ut with the
maratho n o r any other activities planned, sto p by the C'.E.C .
Office or lea ve a note o n the bulletin boa rd .

HOWARD

form are prepared by members o( ~ean Cofle-ge's Accounting Society, reviewed and
signed by N.J . State C PA's.
Mon.-hi.
~ e-venings after S

: Whitman Hall .
(bY, appointmer11 o nly)

Artists, ·
Pott~rs,
Weavers, .
Pri-nters and
Painters are
· · invited to
display and
sell their
work at the
Craft Store

Classifieds
JOH Ol'l'Otn liN l"I \'
l'art-time -ad yertisinR sales persons for excitinR new publication
dealing with solar enerRy, rooftop
.i:11rdeAinR, barter and other alter- ,
- ~ative
lit'est yles.
Excellent'
compensation. no exp. necessary.
( all I he ( ·ommunit y News. the
alternative newspaper 111 527·-1177.
'J-4p.m.

FOK S ALE
I pair full size bumper cuards,
Chevy, Nova, 75-711, S25. Call Tim

527-2277 or extension 2277.

.

...
T he · Kean College Soc~ety' of
AccoJi tants has arra nged a
tour oh he Public Service Electric and Gas Company's data
processing facilities. The tou r
will start at 8:45 a.m. on Thursday. February 22nd and will last
until around l0:00 a.m.
Any student wishing to
attend this interesting tour
should meet o ur group in fr ont
of PSE&G office at 80 Park
Place, Newark at 8:45 a .m. o n
February 22nd .
It is suggested that you wea r
appropria te attire fo r a busi nes
office.

LOST
One 1dark and light rust-colored
pocketbook w/ flap front and strap
buckles. Somewhere in or near (outsi<!e) l'ub on Thursday night, 1-"eb.
I. KEW AKU OFFEK EU ! Call
225-27311 or 527-2499.

KIUEK S WA NTEU
CALI FOK NIA
Uriving southern route to Los
Angeles. W ctul!I like a rider to share ,
expenses. Lea ving by 2nd week of
March. Call Loretta at 272-72116.
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lo My Diamond Lil - You '// nPvPr tine/
another love like mine. - "Kruy Ed-

die"
Pebbles - May cupid ·s arrow tine/ your
bam bam and bring him to you. - Lowt'
Your Big, Michelle
lo My Lillie Nervous Wrecks in the
Bush - / love you all in a special way. from Your Hon9rary Brolht"r, Lowt'
Leo
What's Happening Babe, Liu - /
decided to go tor some zoo/ ancl so I
dropped you a line. Happy Va/enrine·s
Va y llabe. - Lowe Leo
Mikey, Dougy, and Tom - Hope you
get what yo u want , you no good
alco ho lics! Go tor ill f or wre. - Lowe,
1 he Kids
To The Sisters of Rho - Valentine 's Vav
is a day a t love. but w e have ir a// yea'r
r o und . I he 1wins - Lowe Frick and Frak
Stella- lo myon eandonlyskunk ; you
are a wo nderl ul litrle "s rinker ... You
are my rrue one and hold a spPcial
place in my heart. - Lowe OP
Babies - // you wanr my b ody, and you
rhink I'm sexy. come on wgar, re// me
so. It you really want me. 1ust reach o ut
and rouch me. c ·mon sugar. /er me
know. - Mamoo
Laura - Para la gueraza de mi vidaza .
relicidades de gvien te extrana. - Victor

Nancy M . Sugarhead, D .J.P.H.D . I hanks lor playing all my reques rs!
Keep playin · that rock n roll angel/
Wann/( go lo ll oisel - Wots of Wu,,
Superm;in T.

Lori - We/I , here I am nl(ht behi nd your
Heart Winner . I hop e by the time your
readmg this iss ue a t rh e Indy. we have
l(Ollen together. Have a happy Va len1111e ·s V ay - Lowe, Cub

Nando - Inspire me wi rh render words
or warm enchan ti nl( sm iles and
rh ro ul(h these rhinl(s I'll find rhe
str enl(t h 10 trod the wea r y miles. Me
.iyudado mucho wa cias. - Nancy

Glenn - Our lo ve will n ever come 10 an
end. Happy Valentine's V ay. - Lowe,
Diane

lo lhe Oynilmic Duo - Whe r e would I
be wi rh ou r yo u t We ·r e rh r ee at a kind.
words. laul(h . and glasses - Tht' Lone
Muskt'l('('r
Poopsie - We 've been p oopsies tor a
year no w and i rs been great cause
you re a hell o r a guy - Lowe Poopsie
George - You ·re soooo cure/ You 're
the besr puck around. - owe, The
l hree Musketeers

Babe - / always reel your love . deep
down 1ns1de my hearr . come hell or
La/11om1a. I hope they never parr . Will
you be my Valent111et - Lowe, Your
• Babe
Baby Doll - Happ y Valent1ne ·s Vavr o
the one I love and respect most. You
..., make me reel like a real woman. Yours, l:i
Rich, Lorraine, Keith, John, Donna - /
would like 10 express my sincere
thanks tor welcoming and showing
thoughtful consideration 10 make me
tee/ comfortable in m y new job. Thank s, Karen
Sue You Gishz ! - We 're crazy. bur
we 're one hell or a ream. You goory
girl. I wo /,replaces and a baby pupp y
will be coming soon . Hearl underwear babe. - Lowe, Mark (your hon)
Sue - /hanks tor us babe. we have
made it! You 'll always be my Valentine. More than yesterday. less rhan
romorrow. I love you. We 'll always
have each orher. - Lowe, Mark
Derl - / wish we could still be friends
, regardless at what happened so whar
do you say, " Ile My Valenrine t" - Lowe
, Snow White in PA

; -:.,

r.·:~; _.r:·<·~r

Rich - Will
ll ecause rwo
each orher.
An n iversary.

you love me toreverr
tin e people should love
I love you. and Happy
- Forewer, Am y

C huck - / never rhoughr yo u could.
never thoughr I would. bur rogerher ·
we made ii happen. Happy Valen11ne s Vay and Happy firsr Anniversary. - Lowe Alwa ys, Ellen

'

HOTSHOT - Here I am on a M o nday nighr
lyping all a t th ese hea rr winners. bur you
know someth ing. Valenri ne ·s Vay wa s
yesterday, we tooled everyone. Hope ro
be seeing more at you in t he turure.
Happ y belated Va lentine 's Vay.
LIGHTFOOT
Karen - Your lo ve is sweet and beautiful. I
love you! I love you! I love you! I do!
When love is love and love is love. rhen
l ove is love ly. - J.ose, the Kid

Kenn y-/ love you more rhan an ything
rhe world. I always will. 1 h,1nk you
tor shanng your lite wirh me. Pooper.
you 're rhe grearesr! Happy 4rh Anniversary. - Lowe Margie

Sue - / wan I lo tall deeply in bed wirh you ii
nor I won 't swear it . Call 212-781-3174. Your future lower

Diamond Lil - A girl a t many moods
and emotions and is sotr warm , and
,weer. Please be my valenrine. - Job

Happy Valentine's Day To Champ - You
· are rhe sunshine at my life. - From your
Star Lowe, Zora

Barb - /t srarr ed o ut a rriendsh ip, and
turned to someIh111g more. IJur now
rhar ,rs all over. can we be triends
once moret Ler ·s break rhe sil ence Stewe

Dear Joe and All Other Indy Stall - /I was
wear last nighll (my imaginarion ·s ou rdone me this rim e// Have a wonderful
Vale1111ne) Vay - M.

LuAnn - Happy Vale111111e ·s Va y 10
,omeone special lo me. Lei's 011/v
grow closer , as we grow older . - St eve
M ou - /I -?- been a long ume since I've
been our w1Ih you . lak e me o ur tor
Valenr,ne s Va y so we can have some
I un. - Lowe, George Pencil
Dawn - lo someone who Is Ioo spec1al
to be only friends and 100 much alike
10 be only lovers . Ler ·s ke ep ir special. All my love, Your Counterpart
Mary - AIJ I can say Is " Happ y Valenrine ·s Vay - Your Brother
Ken - You ·ve broughr sun sh ine inro
my lite . Please keep smiling. I Love
You . Will you be my Va/enriner - Lowe
always, Bilrbara

Malt - Wh al would we have done rh is
pasr semes rer w ith o ur your cha r isma ,
- animal magnericism , insults . and your
1rr esisIab le body on our floor. Looking
forwa r d to another run semester o r
smoothies. - Wilbur and BlockhHd
o 1he 101 Blockers - We as the Na tio nal
ua r ters Association txecutive IJ oar d, are
1usI sending rh is Hap py Valen tine 's Va y
messa/ie 10 i nform you thar YOU'RE
IJLOCKING. - Lowe H&R Block Ht"adquarlerw
Oawid - Happy Valenti ne 's Vay RS. To m y
one and on ly sweerhearr . - Lowe always,
Pa118
Angelo - lo my special Valentine. I love
yo u ver y m uch . Hap py Valenrine ·s V ay. Lowe always, Diane

lo Swordfish - Happy V Vay ro my
besresr p al and closes r friend and rhe
only o n e who purs a smile on my tace!
- Lowe, your pal

111

Joey - You are a very special someone
which I like to call my h oney poo. P.S.
Happy Vale11I111e ·s Va y wirh hugs and
kisses. - Lowe Always, Carm en

Ste•e - I o a grear frie nd wh o m eans so
JllUCh and who has do n e so much 10
help me whe n I was dow n . Happy
Valen tine ·s Va y. - Lo•~ You Always,
LuAnn
Jim - l o the besr rhi ng rh ar has come
inro my li te since >teve. Thanks tor
always being rhere wh en I n eeded
you. - I Lowe You, LuAnn

TOH - Krisrie and I wish you a Happy
Valentine ·s Vay. Oh yeah! - Tht" Shy
One

D ea r M . - /1 was grear la I night. Nexr rime
yo u won ·1 have ro use you r imagination .
Happy Valenrine ·s Vay. - Joe and the Indy
Slalf

Lenny - Wh en we 're roger her ir's sunrise.
brightness everywher e. Whe n we par ! ir's
sunser only th e sun an d brightness is siill
rhere, but in another parr ready to rise
again . - Lennis
Cheryl - Happy Valenrine 's Vay from me
and the kids . - You- know-who

lo All My Poopsies From Hotline - I love
you all. - Dan P.
Dan P. - So w hat ii you quir. You 're sri/1 a
hell-at-a-guy in my book. - Joe L.
Dear Big Prick Rick - Whal balls! Have a
nice Va lenrine 's Vay. we l6ve you . Margaret and Jane
Snoogen - Happy Valenrine ·s Vay. - Love
Push Pin
Wen - / don 'r need any cards or love so ngs
to ma ke me happy. You can tree me all in
rhe way rhat you smile. - Vinnie
To Linda Scoll - / hope you have a very
happy Valentine 's Day. Here 's a clue for
you : I have b r own hair and I'm an average
heigh!. - Lowe, your secret pal.
To the Sisters of Delta Sigma Pi - / hope you
all have a happy Valentine 's Vay. Coad
luck roday an d always. - Lowe and Sisterhood Joanie
Sue Ann L. - Happy Va lenJ.ine ·s Oay. - Lowe
your secret pal D elta Sigma Pi
Diane Kubichek - Have a Happy Valen IIne ·s V ay! - Lowe your secret pal
To The Sisters of Delta Sigma Pi - Wishes
lor /ra ppiness and love to everyone.
Happy Valeritine ·s Day - Lowe·and Sisterhood Calhy
Dear Ed - 5omerimes words are hard ro
say; bur I hope you always knowmyhearr :.
I lo ve you . Happy Valenrine ·s Day! - Cathy

0 .8. - I hank you lor all the love, understanding , good feelings, and friendship
you have shared wirh me.,You have done
more to make me happy rhan I ever
thoughr possible. - Hutch
t , ~--· •
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Creep ~ for all rhe times you slept In m y
bed, at least you could have changed rhe
sheers once. Happy Valenrine 's Vay. Lowe Face
Coco - How a spoiled and selfish brar like
mysell could rhink at such a ·sweer and
thoughtful idea like rhis is beyond me, bur
anyway Happy Valentine ·s Day. - Lowe Kim
And y - Happy Valentine ·s Day. I love you. Slretch
Paula - Wi shing you wer e my Va/enrine on
this special day. Happy Valentine ·s Vay . Anon
Mommy - I hanks lor being a wonderful
mother and friend. I love you. - Mar-kal

To Kra.z y Eddie - Did you rh ink I crumble, did you th in k /'II lay down and
die( No , 1101 /. I wi ll su rvive. - Diamond
Lil
Jayne - Long rime no see. Nor since
meteo r ology class lasr semester. Srop
down so metime so I kn ow if we are going
ro rh e Sain i Pat rick 's Day Parade. - John
Jay in 205 - I have m y eye on you, bur I can
never get to ra/k 10 yo u. I r eally like you.
Please talk ro m e in class! - Lowe me
Dear Ducky - Yo u are a gr eat friend. bur
you sti ll don 't kn ow if cr oss bay goes over
or under th e belt. Bell er luck next time on
th e o llicials tesr. - John
To Our 1 Main Men - Dave and Leo - Jusr
letting you kn o w that we all love you so
m uch. Happ y Valenti ne's Day! - From All
the Sisters of Rho Theta Tau
Stewe - 7hanks fo r m a'l<ing this· my besr
sem ester yet in Vt ! Happ y Valen tine's Day
from yo ur favo rite d arkroom disasrer Nancy

Killington Skiers Beware - Remember
never say " Whal can happen nexr. ., We
may end up in another ice bowl. Anyway,
Happy Va/enrine 's Vay. Squires Firsr Aid
squad. - Love Barb and Mary

,'
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Robert S. - H i! How are yout I'm line.
How was you r ski tript Mine was grear I
Well. have a Happy Valentine 's Day;
Happy Valenrine 's Day; Happy Valenune ·s Vay - Lowe, Lori

Lou - 7ha,iks ~or making m y life happier. I need you! / love yo u ! Will yo u
be my valenrinet - Lo we Alwa ys, Cheryl

..,·'

(

\

Manny - I'm glad we' re tol{erher beca use
you make me happy. Happy llirrhday and
Happy Valentine 's Day. Happy Vale ntine 's
10 Aida , Rolando, Loly, Maria , Armando .
and all my /riends. - Lowe Barbara

Bob - Happy Anniversary 10 rhe love of m y
lite. fhe besr is yet to come. - I lowe you,
Punkin Head

!

,, , .
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George - lo th e besr cop Kean College
ever had. We just want you to kno w you 're
appreciared. Keep up rhe good wor k.
Happy Valentine 's Vay. - Lowe Apt . 310

Donna - / would like ro rake rhis rim e ro ,ay
Happy Valentine ·s Vay 10 my sweerhearr
and may we have many more. - Lowe Joe T.
Honeybear - Jus r wanr ID say thanks l or bemg so rt . warm . canng. cuddley, and mosr
<>I all yoursel f. Happy Valenrine 's Vay lo
~omeone very special. - Bob

The l Musketeers - A Valenrine Message to 3 crazy gals . The Tavern. rhe
prin cess. and who could forger words .
- With Lowe, The Boss

The Boys Al WKCU - Happ y Valem1ne's
Vay to all at you sweerhearts! - Lowe Ya!
Nancy
Randy, Ed, Tom & Zig - Happy Valentine
Vay 10 rhe crazies! bunch I know! Sray
waste d as you are! Your part yin ' pal

4

Nancy Marie Sugarhead

Squires Firsl Aid - You 've really shown us
whar carin~ is all about . We ·re proud robe
members or rhe .squad. We hope our be.sr
Is enough. - Love Mary and Barb
Meshka - While we 're apar r, I miss your
smiling lace. rhe sound of your /aughrer,
and your genr/e rouch. Most of all. I miss
and love you! - Think of me, Hugga

BP - Happy Va lentine 's Vay to the world'
gr ea tes r lover I Whi le you 'r e out rhere sunba th ing 1ust remember Mag & I are cold
w ith our you/ - Lowe ya lots, N.
Cathy - Another Valentine 's Vay! Wh
evef th ought it possible. On this page 6(
the l inest co llege newspaper in th e 'country, I wo uld like ID wis h you a IJHA TEQ
Happy Va lentine's Day - Lowe Ralph
P. Rilccoon - Cupid's message for roday is
" /'LAY >AH ACCIDtNTS CAUSt PEOPLE "
- Seymour Pencil

Nu Sigma Phi - Roses are ed. vio lets are
blue, there is jusr no other lrarernity exac1/y like you. Happy Valentine's Day. - Lowe
the Phi fans

Zl:TA - 5o rry I don 't wanr you for Valenrine ·s Vay. Too bad. - Guess Who
'

Dear Tracy, Lauren, Ellen, 508, 509, and
NuSigma Phi - Nobody could have better
tnends . Have a' Happy Valenrine ·s Vay. Love alwa ys, Laura

f or years this college has been with you
an d me and plenty of sin. This Valentine 's
V ay makes three we ' ve seen roget her with
th e love and joy taJasr forever. - Snowbird ·

Tom - I long to tell you I'm always thinking
al yo u, I'm always thinking of au! !Jut. my
words Just blow away. -· Lowe Laura

Dear Frankie A. - Won 'r you please be my
Valentine/ I promise you a permanenr
p lace in my hear t an d on my beach blanker
fo rever and ever. Say yes! - Lowe, Annelle

Joe Kang - Rotsa Ruck on Valentine 's Vay ,
Joe!! - Lowe your Heally Radderress Fiends

F.

Booney - Happy hearts to you even
though you did leave sand in rhe bed. - PJ

Dear KC - Please stop thinking so much.)
would rather see your smiling face. Happ-y
Valentine 's Day! - Lowe Ya, GF

He y Funky Tall Blond - Quit standing off.
Look me up sometime. - D.H.
To b04 - Happy valentine 's Vay 10 rhe guys
who are into filths . Borh Beethoven 's and
· botrles . - Love Humpty, Dumpty, Easler
and Egg
To Danny McKaren and Tim Hayes - We
love rhe little wiggles in your walks . Happ y
hearts 10 you/! - Love, Question and
Mar.ks

"Hotline Hont"ys" - W h_y do I love you/
IJecause yo ur "so d amn cute." - A lowing
puck
Karen - Ka ren, Karen , Karen, Karen ,
Ka r en, Karen , Ka r en, Karen, Karen , Karen.
Karen , Karen , Karen, Ka r en, Karen , Karen,
Karen, Kar en, Karen , Karen, Karen. Karen ,
Ka ren.Karen . Oh , Karen . Happy Anniver-,
sary and Happ y Valentine 's Da y. - Lowe
Tilly Ti11h1 Head

Weezer - As each day goes by. my love for
you mcreases. Thank you /or making life
very beautiful. I will always love you .
Happy Valenrine 's Day. - R.A.

, Ida- I he girl that I married a long rime ago,
I wanr to re// you . on my liirrhday, I love
you so! Love! Love! Love! - Donald Duck

Ricky - I he moments I have spenr wirh you
have made my /ire lull . Your my dreams.
my hopes. and my future. /'II love yo u
forever baby. - Be mine, Lowe Lynn

Barbara, Leslie, Susan, Mark - Three lovely
girls, come ro ou r house •and play, like
three lovely pearls. on grandpa 's Happy
llirt h day. - All our lowe, Gradma and
Grandp..

Slevie Eric - You 're the grearesr rhing rhat
ever hap pened to me, .You mak everyth- •
mg seem ro special and I love you tor ii.
You 're the best. - Lowe always, Pamela
Lynn

Patti - / haven 't seen you since I got your
llas M it zvah card. I hope everything is
we ll, Happy Valentine's Day, too bad we
can ·t spend it together. - Guess Who

Stewe special
sweet.
IInuous

Happy Valentine 's Day l o a ver y
person. You are kind and very
May our friendsh ip be a co11one. - Lowe Karen

Hutch - Wa'iit lo be my Valentine t II could
be marvelous! Come on, no cold hands - I
promise. Jusr unevens and honey.
Mmmm. good sru11 .' nghrr I love yo u! Bons
Mary - /1 's been l ive momhs now, bur it
seems like much longer. I guess I don ·1
know when I 've had enough . You 're all
right , you know thart - Bob
lndependenl - Happy Valenline 's Va y. P.S.
)hove your 50q where ii will do rhe mosr
good! - The Krones

Claudia, Kate, Rachel - 7hanks for being rhe bes r roomies anyone co uld
have asked lor. Happy Valenrine 's Vay
ro my special sisrers. - Lowe and Kisses,
Leighann
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( or someone like you}
Someone interested in making
our~newspaper ·great, · - · .
fantastic, a n.d loveable ·
(al.o ng with help from · _·
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. .-Come to.the lndepen·d ent Open House
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Kean Skaters Tie Southern
Connecticut in Thriller 4,4
by The Wiz
With just ten seconds remain ing in the game, Squires capta in,
Mike Griffin took a pass from
junior Rob Rohlander and put it
by Southern Connecticut Goalie,
John Barrelly to cap an amazing
comeback for the h ig h flying
skaters. Kean (9-8-5) outshot the '
powerful Southern Connecticut
(15-1-1) team , 64-22 in the grea t
action packed game. Billed as a
Metropolitan conference game
of the week, the two hockey
powerhouses went at it from the
opening buzzer. Southern Connecticut led after one period 1-0
as both teams played a close
checking game.
Then the Squires express took
off and scored three power play
goals to take a 3-1 advantage.
John Lang, Don Gambardella,
and Mitch Edwards scored for
Kean in the period as defenseman Ed Deresky contributed two
assists .
The third period saw Southern
Connecticut come out flying.
With just 1 :19 left, Jerry (Watermelon) Pitts made a great play as
he poke checked the puck and
scored on Kean goalie Lou Nyit-

ray. This set up what was to be
one of Kean hockey's greatest
moments.
With just 28 seconds remaining, Kean found themselves
down a man as Ed Dresky drew a
tripping penalty. Then as coach,
Tom O 'Don'nell pulled his goalie
to get another skater on the ice,
Rob Rohlander darted from the
bench , tipped a pass to Mike
Griffin. With just ten seconcis
remaining, " Mr. Reliable," Mike
Griffin, scored the shorthanded
goal that gave Kean the big
point.
Kean will next face John Jay,
and then they play Fordham on
Sunday night at 9:15 p .m . at the
Branch Brook Park Ice Center. If
Kean beats Fordham , they will be
in the playoffs for the third
straight yea r.

Three Stars:

1. In 1873, the English Army
brought a new game with them
from India. It was called
"poona." What did this game
become?
2. What is " Tug" McGraw's
first name?
3. The 1961 baseball All-Star
game ended in a tie. What was
the score, and why did it end in a
tie?
4. In 1927, Babe Ruth set a new
record when he hit 60 homeruns
in a season. Whose record did he
break, and what was that record?
5. What does the O .J. stand for
in O.J . Simpson?
6. How many games did the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers lose
before they finally won a game,
and who did they beat?

Skaters Express
Eliminates
John Jay 5-3
The Kean College Hockey
Team (10-8-5) beat John Jay 5-3 to
eliminate the Jays from the
playoffs . John "Lig hts Out " Lang
had two goals and one assist and
Ed Deresky had one goal and two
assists to pace the Skaters attack .
-Mike Griffin saw his 13 game
Photo by Pat Gallante
scoring streak come to an end .
"
Kean's
super
defenseman
Ed
Deresky
follows
one
of Kean's shots as
The winner of Sunday' s Forthe Squires tied Southern Connecticut, 4-4.
dham-Kean game w ill get the
final playoff spot.

Mike Griffin, Ed Cooney and
Rob Rohlander.
Slap Shots: Kean Goalie, Lou
Nyitray played with the flu , as
Kean had no back-up goal
tender ... Mike Griffin 's goal
Intramural Sports
keeps his score streak alive at _
Five-player basketball will be
thirteen games .... Metropolitan
conference officials say that the played on Monday-Thursday
evenings starting at 6:00 p .m . If
you ' re not a basketball player, be
a basketball spectator!

Recreati-on Round Up

Sports Trivia Quiz
by Jim Cregge

Kean-Southern
Connecticut
game was the most exciting see n
in their Game of the Week series
.... Kean defenseman Ed Cooney
buried two Southern Connecticut players in the final period
with two great checks .... • The
skaters are saddened by the news
of Freshman Forward, Mike
Cloogher who is in a N.Y.C. hospital with leukemia.

7. The name of the first car to
officially break the 150 m .p .h.
barrier at the Indianapolis ~otor
Speedway was 01' Calhoun .
Who drove that car?
8. Which South American
Soccer team became the first
team to defeat the English in
World
Cup
Competition ,
Paraguay, Uruguay or Brazill
9. Who is the Brazilian Black
Pearl?
10. In 1931, Florida legalized this
sport for pari -mutuel betting.
What is this sport?
·1e1v-1ef ·oL ·a1ad
·6 ·,\en8 nJn ·e ·sauor ·!llauJed 'L ·s1u1e<;
suea1JO MaN '9l ·9 ·sawer 1e41uaJo ·s '6S
' LIMO s,H ·i, •u,eJ 10 1uno:>:>e uo pa11e:> seM
awell a 41 ' L-L ·( ·~ueJ~ ·l •uo1u1wpe9 'l
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OHici;ds
Last semestrr, in flag football ,
Kean College had _student officials for the first time. This
semester, the students of Kean
College will be officiati ng lntramural- Basketbalt. The Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports have put them
through a clini c and will meet
with them weekl y to discu ss role
interpretation and technique. In
addition, all student officials will
get $3 .00 per game.
There is alot of money to be
made in officiating on both the
high school and college levels.
Officiating in an intramural
program is a stepping stone to
gain experience and to prepare
for high level competition.
We recommend th.at the

Athlete of the Week
c ·enter Jenifer Savio

Milestones and records are
becoming common-place for
Jenifer Savio, Kean College's
talented 6-2 senior center.
Savio, a resident of Margate,
passed the 1,000-point mark two
weeks ago and is the all-time
Kean College women 's scoring
champion.
This week Savio figures to grab
her 1,000th rebound as she is
only 18 shy, following her 13point , 10 rebound effort in the
victory over Wagner. She is also
56 points short of the singleseason scoring record (338), held
by teammate Elaine Carroll.
" You ' re really never aware of
records and things like that when
you 're on the court," Savio said .
" You have too many other thin gs
to think about. All I really want to
do is win the ga me.
"I didn ' t know anything about
these records until somebody
told me last week. Of course it's
nice to know you 've done something nobody else has ever done,
but all I really want to do is win ."
The Squirettes appear to be
back on the winning track after
hitting a mid-season slump.
They've won three st raight to increase their record to 13-5. During that streak Savio has rec.eived
help from ju nior Jane Koza of
Rahwa y, reserve Karole Wallace
of Trento n and Carroll.
"We 've been playing better,"
Savio sai d. "We're starting to
move more on offense and
everyone is getting involved. The

students of Kean College take
· advantage of this opportunity.
When the Department of Intramural-Recreational sports announces that they need officials,
try it ... you may like itl

•••

Coming

Up

Table Tennis (Men' s, Women's
Singles and Mixed Doubles) .
Badminton (Men 's, Women' s
Singles, Mixed Doubles). Entry
Deadline: February 23, 1979. Organizational Meeting:•• February 27, 1979, College Hour, D125, D 'Angola Gymnasium .
••Required meeting. If you
don' t show up you won 't be
scheduled into the tournament.

•••

Open Recre.ition
Due to limited facilities, the
gyms will be closed for open
recreation for the duration of the
intramu ral-bask etball
season.
The pool and weight room will
remain open.

•••

CLUB SPORTS
Ski Club
Last trip was Sunday , February
11th. Hunter Mountain was
mono polized b y 50 Kean
Coll ege participants! I
Upcoming ski excursion also
to Hunter Mountain, Sunday,
February 25th. Bus sign up list
will be at the college center starting on Monday, February 19th.
Seat reservations will be taken on
a first come basis, a valid Kean
College ID (Student, Faculty or
Staff) needed to sign up and
board the bus.
Transportation is free, lift
ti ckets only $10.501 We are now
in the " peak" ski season.

•••

Scuba Club
Organizational meeting Tuesday, February 20th at 1 :40 in D127. Scuba lessons will not be
offered again until th e Spring of
196011

Because scuba is a progressive
skill training course, attendance
at the beginning of the club
meet ings is mandatory.
We remind you also, there is
no fee for the instruction or
equipment rentalsll Take advantage now so new experiences can be open to you in your
summer vacations and holiday
cruises!
"

•••

D.ince Club
You should be dancing!!
Pacify your secret ambition to be
on stage! Dancer/ Instructor Mr.
Bill Chaison will guide you with
pl eas ant and professional
instructions. Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 :40-4:20 p .m ., D-107.
Open to all.

•••

Yoga Club
Peace within creates peace
without. Our department has
received tremendous feedback
from devoted followers of Advisor Mike McHugh . He
welcomes newcomers at any
time. Tuesdays 1 :40-2 :55 p .m., D-127 and Wednesday 8:00-10:00
p .m.

•••

Gymnastics Club
If you have the mid-winter
blahs, you need to join to pe ~kupl Also great for pre-spring
-shape-up!
Tuesdays and
Thursdays 1 :40-2 :55 p.m .

--

.. .

Karate Club
Several of last semester's conscientious practitioners were
recently promoted to a higher
rank within the · Okinawan
Shorin Ryu Karate Federation.
Instructor, Chris Caggiano,
2nd degree Black Belt, welcomes
newcomers. Become oriented
with the trainin g sessions by
..observing a class. Monday 5:006:30 p .m . in CSW-109 and Wednesdays 4:30-6:00 p .m. in D-107.

Department of IntramuralRecreation Sports

l'horo by Halph Abbate

Jenifer Savio goes up for her 1000th point against East Stroudsburg
State.
tournaments are only a tew
weeks away, so this is the right
time to peak. "
Savio has managed to improve
every year. She scored 228 points
as a freshman , 262 as a sophomore , 265 as a j un ior and she
already has 282 this year with six
regular season games rema ining.
Savio, an early childhood ma-

jor, is averaging 15.6 points and
12.4 rebounds a game to lead the
team in both categories .
" I'm really not sure what I
want to do when I graduate,"
Savio said . " But I' ve bee n thinking about the women 's pro
league. I've seen a couple games
and I think I could be a~asset to
any of the team s, Maybe I' ll give
it a try."

presents
J'able Tennis
(Men's, Women's, Si ngles. Mixed Doubles)
Badminton
(Men's, Women's Singles, Mixed doubles)
Women
Co-Rec
Men ·
Entry Deadline: Feb. 23
Organi zational Meeting: Feb. 27
D-125. College Hour
Intramural-Recrea tional Sports OJ/ice
D-114 D'An1;ola urm
527-222'}
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th·ird World Moving Forwaa:d
by James Ellis
events, and still failed to support
This semester the Third World them. During those times when
Movement is trying to put the students didn 't hear about
pieces together once and for all. anything happening it would
Many problems kept the or- have seemed logical for them to
ganization down last semester come and ask why. Also, if it
ranging from lac~ of com- were something they wanted to
munication to lack of involve- see happen, it was thej r responment . A large amount of sibility to suggest it, and if necesstudents expressed that com- sary, initiate some positive action
munications was not sufficient toward seeing that it was carried
when the Third World out.
Movement sponsoreg programs. '
Another problem of the Third
"'What I will try ' to do this World Movement is the name
semester is to make it impossible itself ... Many Black students at
for anyone to say th~y did not Kean do not identify with the
hear it ," stated Byron Stills, the term , 'Third World Movement.'
new President of the Third T.W.M. is supposed to repreWorld Movement, referring to sent all minority students at
the publicity problem. Being Kean, but in actuality it only
that communication was~ weak represents the Black student
part of the Third World population. Hispanic students
Movement last semester many have their own organizations,
students saw the opportunity to such as the Spanish Cultural and
use that fact -as an excuse.for not Social Club, the Cuban Comparticipating. There were many mittee and the Puerto Rican
times when students knew about Organization for Unity and

Development. Also there is the
International Student Association which con~ists of foreign
minority students. But in essence
there is no organization for the
Black Students. Many students
feel that a name change would
be appropriate. But, on the other
hand , they would like to set up
an
umbrella
Organiza-tion
called the Third World
Movement.
" I feel that the name should be
changed because it's time for
Blacks on this campus to have an
organization of their own. The
words 'Third World Movement'
does not repres nt the Blacks on
campus as strong and definite as
a name similar to ' Black Student
Union,' " Stills stated. " In an indirect way the word T.W.M. suppresses rhe Black Identity image
in this era. We are constantly losing t he power, influence, and
respect that we were once close
to gaining in the sixty's. This is.

not to suggest that we should
resort to any violent natured action, however, there's a lot more
that needs to be accomplished __,
before we can lay down and stop_· ,
being aggressive."
"As a people we have progressed and gained a little.
However, our aq::omplishments
should not be compared to those
of the past, but instead, should
be compared to our ultimate
goals."
1
When asked what should
some students do to assist in this
effort, Stills replied , " We should
start flooding the EEO
counselors for help and advice. Talking to Black adr(linistrators
to let them know what we want. "
Stills also said that students
should come to the office and
ask if there is any help needed .
"And last, but not least, start
demanding respect from all
students. (ncluding, your own
brothers and sisters." ·

PhO(o by Pill (;iJ/lilnte
Co!Jrtesy ol rhe Independent
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Editori_alThe Random House Dictionary defines 'res ponsible' as: " answerable or
accountable as for something within one' s power, control, or management.'! Black students, faculty and administrators within 'all institutions of
higher education have a mutual responsibility to assist each other in thejr
respective endeavors. Black Professors and Administirators, having completed their college training and now holding a basically comfortable job
should encourage their students, especially Black students, to strive to
reach academic excellence.
'
Students at the same time should apply themselves earnestly in their
studies. Not only must students be responsible to th eir faculty, admini strators, studies and to other students, the y must also ~e responsible to their
Black Student Organization .
The Third World Movement needs more students to assist in the formulation of strong educational programs that will assist in stimulation of
students in their academic majors. For those students who major in , let' s
say, Speech Theater Media, there should be programs formulated by the
organization to assist in practical experience. T. W.M. should sponsor
plays, trips to plays and also give poetry readings to create more practical
experiences for S.T.M. majors .
Sociology majors should form a committee to focus on applying topics
discussed in class . For example, Sociologists usually assist politicians in
making certain decisions, whether advantageous or disadvantageous, to
Black people. Sociology majors are students who realize that survey~ and
opinion polls to create some kind of social change.
English and Elementary Education majors should develop a program to
tutor high school and elementary students rn urban communities. First of
all it would help students become proficient in teaching skills. Second, it
will enhance younger students. Third , it would help the organization and
give it an ever increasing positive outlook.
\

Letters .to
the Editor
Healt h Services
Dear Edito r :
One of the prevailing problems here at Kean College is the Health
Services. Myself and other frie nds have experienced non-satisfactory service from the health center. For example, on September 29,
1979 a friend of mine went to the Health Services for an infection in
the right ear. After arriving she was notified that the doctor woufd not
be in until Wednesday, and all she could prescribe was tylenols
(tylenols don 't cure everything) . The nurse then asked if she would
like to go to the hospital, after she looked at her records and noticed
that she did not have the school insura nce except for Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, she then said that she , would not be allowed to go seek
mediqil attention and that she was recommended to go to her own
private doctor. We often wonder why we even have Health Services
here on campus . If you arrive at Health Services and there is no car to
take you to the hospital then you are up SHITS CREEK. Try calling
Campus Police, once they arrive at your apartment to see what is the
problem then comes the decision whether or not they can come ba ck
to pick you up from the hospital or we ' ll be there in fiftee n minutes
whi ch sometimes could be a half-hour if you ' re lucky.
A way to preve nt these sponta neou s occurances is that the student
body join together as one to demand better medical attention.
A Concerned Student

Self Defense
Dear Editor,
I just wanted to write a short letter expressing my surprise that
Kean, compared with the other large colleges in the state, offers suc h
a limited number of anthropology courses. Perhaps the school is doing some real harm by not offering its students the opportunity to further understand the man y aspects of anthropology. A good anthropology department would thrive at a school that has such a variety of
students from so many different backgrounds.
·
. I hope the administration would re-evaluate its policy co_ncerning
this situation . To miss out on some of the worlds finest scientific information would be a mis justice to a student who 's attentin.g school
to educate him or hersel f in a f irst class fash ion.
One other thing that I believe many students ~ould participate in
would be classes in self-defense. A human who lacks self-defense
training, either self-taught or school taught, may someday enter into
a situation where he or she will lack the self-confidence needed to
protect a loved one or themselves .-Self-defense education is most
beneficial towar~ building the c haracter and stature of any peace loving human being, and I cannot express to you in this short letter just
how important self-confidence is for a healthy, long-lasting, life.
Thank you for your time,
John Pelton

If these and more programs are put into effect the Third World
Movement would surely become a very positive organization. Black
students will begin to have a loyal feeling toward their organizatio n . We as
a people will achieve goals, we always dreamed for . We will beco me more
aware of what our destination is as a unified body realizing t hat we ca n attain anything . . . .. , together.

Jam es E. Ellis Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

Policy of Expression s
1. Expressions is dedicated to becoming a focal

point of communications for Third World and other
Minority students.
2. Our purpose is to educate and inform all
students on issues having an effect on the minority
community.
3. , Expressions wants to show the positive
achievements of Blacks, Hispanics and other
minorities, who are often neglected by other
media.
4. We are striving to serve the Third World community and to become the medium through which
their hopes, aspirations, achievements and criticism
can be voiced to all who will listen.

5. We are dedicated to truth and justice_for all.
6. Only through communication with each other
can we gain a proper understanding of .our needs
and develop our communities accordingly.
7. To bring together our thoughts and ideas and ·
share them with all our sisters and brothers.
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Pharaoh Akhenaton And
Queen Nefertiti of Egypt
by Audrey Barrett
Teaching a doctrine of love
and peace, Akhenaton was fi rst
ru ler in recorded history to
believe in the con cept of the
One God.
In o rder to diminish the infl uences of idol worshippers , he
moved into the desert early in his
reign and built a new city.
- Akhenaton, (now Tell el Ama rna), with its lush gardens and
magnificent buildings, became
known as the City of Dreams.
- He changed Egyptian ,culture
so radically that his influence was
felt centuries later. At his urging, the royal sculptors and
pa inters began to recreate life in
its natural state instead of in the
stiff, stylized form of early
Egyptian art. Thus, he is the first
King of whom a true likeness is
recorded . Also, the written
language was expanded from the
limited tool of official records
keeping to a fuller, warmer
language for use in poetry, songs
and story telling.
His wife, Queen Nefertiti, one
of history's most renowned
beauties, was depicted faithfully
in her famous painted portrait
bust in accordance with the
naturalistic style of the uncon ventional art of Akhenaton 's

by Glen B. Selby
Angela Davis was born in Birreign , but she was also portrayed
in unusual contexts on other mingham, Alabama, where she
monuments. Other portrayals of spent her childhood. As the
Nefertiti indicate her prominent daughter of an educated middlec I ass
bla ck farni ly she
role in the new religion proremembers only incidents that
mulgated by Akhenaton .
Indeed, the sense of equ al ity pointed towards a f utur.e poliof power between the King and ·tical field. She went to New York
Queen of Egypt comes through for her last two years of high
most strongly in the religious text school, then took a rnagna cu m
of this period . Signs of the laude in French literature at
unusual prominen ce of Nefer~ Brandeis, with a junior year at the
titi have been found in the .Sorbonne.
In 1969 Angela Davis first made
iconography of the reign as well.
One of the King and Queens the news when the board of
daughters was Ankhesenam on, regents of the University of Calithe bride o f King Tutankhamun, fornia fired her from the
U.C.L.A. ph ilosophy departbetter known -as King Tut.
Taken from: The Remarkable ment for membership in the
People of Ancient Egypt, By Bar- Communist Party. A year later,
she was a fugitive, sought for
bara S. Lesko.
" murder, kidnapping, and conspiracy" because a gun used by
17 year-old Jonathan Jackson in
the Marin· County courthouse
shootout was registered in her
name. Miss Davis denied knowby ·Renee' Daniels
Sisterhood is a feeling that ing that the gun, legally
comes from within . You can 't registered in her name, had been
·
wake up one morning, and find it taken.
Angela Davis was found innoin your soul. Sisterhood is
something that you must strive cent of murder-kidnap-conspirfor, it's an objective goal. Sister- acy charges by an all white jury in
hood not just friendship alone; San Jose, California in June, 1971.
\
it 's a mixture of love and respect
that everyone needs.

What Sisterhood
Means To Me

Lets ''Go'' On _'Em
by Cwrol Whitney
Steve Depts, co-captain -of the
Kean College basketball team
has become the seventh player
in Squire history to go over the
1000 point mark.
The 1974 Barringer High
School graduate never played
basketball in high school. He said
he could have played, but he and
the coach did not get along too
well. He did play basketball at
the Boys Club and of course, in
the playground.
As a freshman , Steve played
J.V. basketball '-for about eight
games and was then moved up to
the varsity squad . " Steve is a
super player and has been for
four years," says Squire head
coach Joe Palermo. " He is
dedicated to. the game and has

improved in the areas in which
he was lacking and they were
few . He's a super person on and
off the court," Palermo added.
Born on May 8th, the 22 year
old Taurian is in what he hopes is
his last semester here. Majoring
in art, Steve enjoys painting very
much. His other interests include
swimming, diving, and all sports.
Being a well rounded athlete he
played football one year, and
baseball for four years in high
school.
Steve, who has so far accumulated 1083 points, is the teams
leading scorer averaging 15.4
points per game and is pulling
down 6.9 rebounds. When the
team 's moral gets down Stevie
can be known to say " let 's go on
'em.

She has made an attempt to
divest herself of individuality,
and in that sacrificial effort she
has
pretty
thoroughly
succeeded.
Miss Angela Davis will be visiting Kean College to lecture. This

will take place in the T.P.A . February 27th, Tuesday night at 8 :00
p.m. Corne and listen to the
knowledge the lady has to offer.
It will be well worth your time.
Tickets are available at the Third
World Movement office CC-142.

TWM Communications
/

by Janet Daugett
Last semester, because of the '
lack of . interest, involvement,
and knowledge of activities
many students questioned the
workings of the Third World
Movement. In order to help
remedy the problem of student
apathy a communication audit
was taken by Karnau Jackson,
Doreen Moore, and Denise Curtis, to investigate communication problems ·within the organization.
The investigation as a whole
appeared to be a very thorough
one. It consisted of three
different types of questionnaires, each one ranging in
degrees from very positive to
very negative feelings. The
collection was done in such a
way to encourage candid, objec- tive answers.
The
main
conclusions
gathered were .as follows:
1. Members
are
basically
unhappy with the lack of communication. Many attribute this
to the non-involvement of each
other in projects .
2. Information is not t he main
concern although it got some
response as to the fact that it is a
factor in the communication
problem .

3. The group as a whole would
like to see more member involvement in meetings and
decision making.
Most of the members felt that
cohesive
communication
channels were lacking. Many
said that they had to rely on the
"grapevine" to find out about
meetings, activities, policies, etc.
Surprisingly enough , more than
half felt that the " grapevine" was
a somewhat reliable means of
getting information.
There was a definite criticism
of member participat-ion and
reliability. It was stated that many
would sign up for projects but
the final execution would never
take place. On .the other hand
there were those who were
eager to work, but along with not
knowing just who does what,
they were also very precarious
about their roles as a third world
student.
For example, one suggestion
was to change the name from the
Third World Movement to the
Black Student Union; the impl ication being that the problem
is identification and that many
Blacks don' t know what the
present name means. But on the
contrary, Third World does not

necessarily mean " Black." There
may very well be -a need for a
name change but should we exclude other minorities in the
process?
Another problem strongly
agreed on was the timing factor.
It appears through this survey
that the advertisement of events
are more ohen than_not, posted
too close to an event, or not
posted at all. Members would
like to have a substantial amount
of time to make arrangements to
attend.
Feedback from the members is
just as important as a strong executive board . One cannot be
effective without the othe;. It is
almost impossible to try to
remedy problems and policies
that may concern this organization, if the problems and needs
of the members .are not voiced.
An organization is only as good
as its members are. Let us hope
that this audit is used as a positive
move so· that we as Third World
students can realize both our
strengths as well as our weaknesses. With time, effort and involvement, we can use this information as an instrument to
help build up our strength s and
diminish our weaknesses.

Pentecostal

by Kim Gayle
Pentecostal is a religion which
is on the rise today. Many people
don 't understand the Pentecostals nor the- Pentecostal religion .
Thi s article was written to help
you understand religion and the
nature of God's people.

\

-

'
Ventriloquist Maurice Mander & Leroy will be appearing at Kean
College Thursday, February 22, 1979, 8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Sponsored by the Third World Movement.

EXPRESSIONS
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Pentecost was started after the
death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. Because he no longer existed in the flesh with us he sent
the comforter down to be with
us in our time of need (which is
always). The comforter which he
sent down was the Holy Ghost
which fully came on the day of
Pentecost (Acts 2:1) . On the day
of Pentecost many people were
gathered together in one accord
and in one place. Suddenly a
rnighth rushing wind swept
through the house where they
were. All pt:ople that were there,
whatever their nationality were
filled with the Holy Ghost (the
comforter) as God gave utterance.

Pentecostals believe as the
Holy Bible states, you must first
Repent. Repentance is to be
Godly sorry in your heart for the
sins you 've commited. Godly
sorrow is o f great significance . A
thief is sorry when he gets caught
stealing; a cheater is sorry when
he gets caught cheating. But to
be Godly sorry is totally sorry and
very significant.
After the act of Repentance,
Pentecostals believe as the Holy
Bible says you must be born
again of t he water, which is the
baptism in Jesus name. Some
people misinterpret the scripture that states "Go ye there fore
teaching all nations baptizing
them in the name o f the father,
t he son and the Holy Ghost. We
must understand that name
means and is used in a singular
context. ~ Being that there is
neither salvation in any other
name but the name of Jesus you
would want to be baptized in
Jesus name. But don 't stop there,

next you must receive the Hol,y
Ghost. The Holy Bible states you
must be born of the spirit which
is the Holy Ghost. The Holy
Ghost is sp~aking in tongues as
the spirit of God gives utterance. Many people speak with
lack of knowledge concerning
speaking in tongues. When God
says you must be born of the
water (baptism) and the spirit the
(Holy Ghost) you must. And if
you thi nk you're saved without
the baptism and the spiri t, you're
only deceiving yourself.
After doing these things and
walking upright before God, you
will understand Pentecostals and
also have a better understanding of God. Accept this great
salvation plan . Time is growing
short. God is coming back soon .
He may not destroy the world
just yet, but he may take YOUR
life. Whatever occurs, be ready.
Don 't live beneath your privilege
and don 't lose out. If you tried
everything and everything
failed, try Jesus.
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Thursday, February 15, 1979
8:00 p.m.

Friday, February 16, 1979
10:00-unti l
Monday, February 20, 1979 ,
12:15-3:15
.

Tuesday, February 21 , 1979
12:15-3: 15.

Thursday, February 22, 1979
12:15-3:15

8:00 p.m .
10:00-until

Tuesday, February 27, 1979
8:00 p.m .
.,

What's Going On At Kean

David Chertok - Jazz (Tentative)
" Africa in Antiqu ity" a-reappraisal (fil r:i )

Little Theatre
Little Theatre

Space Age Disco

Grill Rm

Film : Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitman
The F~bulous Harlem Globetrotter s
James Weldon Johnson

J100

Martin Luther Kin g: From Montgomery
to Memphis - Alvin Ailey Memori es in
Vi sions - From These Roots &
Jeffries vs. Johnson - Free

J100

Black Shadows on a Si-Iver Screen
Black Music in Ameri ca
Legend of John Henry
Prejudi ce
Maurice Mander & Lero y (ventril oq uistr
Space Age Di co

Grill Rm

Angela Davis - Presented By
Townsend Lecture & TWM

TPA
(Recepti on)

J100

Activities On Oth·er Campuses
JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE

Margaret Williams Theatre-Play-Comments on For Colored Girls
who Considered Suicide or When the Rainbow is ENUF
Admission $1.00

Friday, February 16, 1979
8:00-10 :00 p.m.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Jobs for Social Change
Speaker, Ralph Nader
Demonstration in Commenoration of Malcolm X
Speaker, Bill Sales

Saturday, .F,ebruary ,17, 1979
8:00 p .m.
Wednesday, February 21, 1979
8:00 p.m.

MONTCLAIR ST ATE COLLEGE
Thursday, .February 22, 1979
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday,• February 28, 1979
8:00 p.m.

. -PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Monday, February 26, 1979
.8:00 p.m.

I

Art Exhibit : Dramatic Presentation
lnst~umental & Vocal Performances A Skit: A Tribute to King 'Tut
& Jersey City State Black Dance Club
" Martin Luther King Day
Charles Wright: The Relevance of Black Greek Letter
Organization on College Campuses
Gill Noble: to be announced

Nikki Giovanni

/

·

N.J. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Thursday, February 15, 1979
10:30 a.m .
4:00 p.m .
5:00 p .m .
Friday, February 16, 1979
10:0 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

" Dance-& Fashions" Student Center
Omega Psi Phi (Stepping)
" Combine F9 rces" Student Center Pub Band

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE

S~ries of Lectures
A. Dr. Yosef Ben Jochonnan
8. Chuck Sutton
C. Yolanda Rodriguez
C. Marian Potter (Buffet-Dinner - Di ~co)

Saturday, February 17, 1979
12:00 p.m .
\

Art 's High High Gospel Chorus, Student Center
" Creative Fashions" Student Center
N.J.I.T. Models

